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handsome man. The Kaiser and the Prince areBy means of wireless telegraph 
men in the flesh are now doing said to be greatly devoted to each other. To the

Among the notable events of 
the past week is to be numbered

things which rather best the Prince his father is in every sense of the word the tragic death of a man who for a number of years 
performances attributed to the spirits, and with great William Second to None, while the Kaiser himself was a quite prominent figure in connection with the

political life of Canada. Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin, 
ex M. P. for Aaeiniboia, died by hisownhandat the 
Clarendon Hotel, Winnipeg, on the afternoon of

Wooden of Wireless Nicholas Flood Bavin.
Telegraphy.

advantage in respect to regularity and independence via entirely wrapped цр in Ьіпфеіг. 
of sympathetic conditions, etc. It seems uncanny 
to talk of transmitting pictures through a solid wall 
and without any visible connection. Yet that, we 
are told, is what wirel
possible. It is recorded in Current History for Sep
tember that in the office of the New York Herald,
Mr. W. J. Clarke, using the Marconi system and the 
" telediagraph ' ‘ instrument invented by E. A.
Hummell of St. Paul, Minn., haasucceeded in trans
mitting pictures t>y wireless telegraphy and has sent 
pictures through the walls of the building. Mr.
Clarke has also demonstrated, it is said, that trolley 
cars could be started and stopped and Incandescent 
lamps lighted and extinguished by means of the 
wireless telegraph. He claims that off-shore lights 
and beacons, whether fed by gas, oil or storage 
battery, and whether steady or flash lights, can be 
operated and controlled from the mainland by wire
less telegraphy.
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The very reasonable rates which
our railways have been offering Нгн1,У' th« ,sth l"< The *iv*° for Ih.«ah

this year for excursions to Buffalo have afforded onr ,ct '• d«pr«saion of mind consequent upon Ьоаімаа
reverses and other disappointments. Mr. Davin was 
born at Kilfinane, Ireland, In 1843, received a liberal 
education and was called to the bar at Middle Tem

Bast and Wist-
telegraphy has made

Maritime people an opportunity of seeing not only 
the great Pan-American fair—so well worth seeing 
—but also of getting a very interesting glimpse of 
the great Provinces of Canada, which He to the west 
ward of ua. The writer recently made the trip by 
the C. P. Railway and connections to Buffalo by way 
of Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton and Niagara Falls, 
with a visit to the Dominion Capital on the return 
trip. The train service was found to be prompt and 
highly satisfactory, and the whole trip was moat en
joyable. The railways are doubtless doing a good
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pic, London, in 1868. His natural bent bow
ever, to have been rather toward journalism and 
authorship than law. lie came to Canada on a 
visit in 1873. and became so much interested in the 
country that he concluded to remain permanently. 
For * rhne he was connected with the Toronto
Globe, but afterward* entered into political life as a 
supporter of Sir John Macdonald. In 1883 he ra-

_ moved to the Northwest, and established the Regina
thing for the people as well as for themselves In Leader, the first newspaper ever established in As- 
offering inducements of this character. Hitherto siniboia. From the time that the territory obtained 

people have been accustomed when they go out representation in the Dominion Parliament in 1887,
3 until 1900, Mr. Davin sat for West Assimboia in the

. .. і _ House of Commons, but was defeated in the last
neighboring States rather than to the western Prov- election. Mr. Davin was a brilliant writer and a 
inces of the Dominion, so that Boston and New public speaker of remarkable eloquence and power. 

The Crown Prince of 80016 neW8papcrS in A mer;ca York are much better known to them than Montreal. H« was a man of broad scholarship and possessed a
have hardly yel got over the Toronto and Ottawa. These Can.dl.n cities do not wMe scquaintance with ancient and modern liters-

mi,g№n.g, and disapprobation.“to^the‘g«- ГіІ™

msn Kaiser as the young Emperor. But Em- ^ra^ buf are growing, prosperous cities, and widely known and he had a recognized position as 
peror William’s eldest son some time since attained ln their enterprise, their expanding trade and indus- »uthor. Among his best known works are The 
his majority, (which in the case of German princem triea their public and commercial buildings, their '„d p^ical Pow,8;
of the bUxxl Royal is «Мм-М and a.ready in „aiders and their generally up-to-date The E?r?of lfe» "sfic!d Empire, and
stature begin, to tower above his Imperisl Ms,«ty. chlracter t to improvement8 which
The Crown Prince, a. the heir apparent to the Im- th, progreasive practical те1епсе of theee d has
perinl German throne is called, 1ms already served a made available, they cities po^^g g^t in. ^ RoTal
year » regimental officer of the ..t Guards st Pots- tcrMt for the visltor and of which Canadlana have a 
dam, and when he shall have completed his Unl- 
versity course, which he Is now taking at Bonn, he 
will rejoin his regiment for active duty. An “ Ex- 
Attache,” writing In The New York Tribune con
cerning the Crown Prince, says that he is popular 
with his brother officers at Potsdam as he is with
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side their own Provinces for a holiday, to go to the
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right to feel proud. In Montreal, and still more in , , , , , ,
Quebec, old things as well as new are to be found. =ipel “““ thc Mantime Prov,nc” hl” 1f*e 
There is perhaps no pl.ceon the continent of greater h°”ored ”i,th ^e presence of the Duke and Duchess 
historic interest than the ancient capital of Canada, °fC°rn™,U “^/огк and ere this paper in the 
with so much that is reminiscent not only ol the b»nds°f.lta "»dera «“ К°Уа1 P»'* will donbtiw

his fellow-students at Bonn, while the men of his ^е”у”‘7г toi tltlre ofQ«b^ ,and cepital wil1 “mPle,e their scheme of visitation,
regimental company are devoted to him. “This Is and 0ntario are interatl to touriats from the St. John made herself handsome with decorsttona, 
largely due,” we are told, - to his simple, natural Marjtlme ProvinceS] the country-its scenery and a»d‘he Illuminated arches, w,th toe decorationa at 
manner, hie complete absence of .11 arrogance, his agr|cultural resources_ia no le8s ю, It ja a the R^R. Station, throughout the city and at the 
sunny temper and his keen sense of hnmor and of wide-stretching land which lies along the Exhibition building were worthy of the grnnd oc-
every enjoyment that can be described as in any w.y of fte g, Lawrtnce and the ukal 0ntarlo «.ion. Fortunately the weather on Thursday
healthy. He is. gt»d.l around sportaman an andErie The scenery, if it lacks the wild sublimity Ме*’ October smoothed out all her wrinkle^ put
excellent shot, fond of boating and cycling, a clever p . „ ,____ aii.„ 00 her eumneet face and smiled her blandest smile.teunie player, and thoroughly at home ln the saddle. of the Rocky Mountain country, is generally ple«- The «eue in the large Exhibition building in the 
He Ьяя inherited the familv taste for music and is m8* frequently beautiful and picturesque,—іand there afternoon, where the Duke was presented with 

. . J , .. . .* ia the great Niagara, the world's unparalleled won- various, civic and other addressee was an exceeding-
ПЄ^.^° ^ар v7 “ wit? , an ine^rum*“t der. In Ontario one does not indeed find the al- 1У fine one The building had been very handsome
which he haa been studying steadily e^r since his mo8t boundles8 prairiee of the farther ^ but lhe jj decorated and the audience was such as ia ael
eighth year, under the direction of the Bsriln Court wldea„aaof level rountry „ith it. deep rich roil, ^”duc^° wto î^rd" ГпИ
«ГОП and b^.hE”” from hTwhlTL ÎZ ap“k °f th= «W aad °f «-»— a*" £££«£

^ cultural resources of the Province. It ia a revelation raised platform erected and richly carpeted for the
rested not only s great fondness for animnls, especial- to ln Faatern шап й v|a|t the N| Penineo,.. occasion One interesting feature ol the ocreMon
ly homes and dogs, but likewise an extraordinary ... .___ .__ wu the singing by hundreds of school children ofinfluence over them. A. a schoolboy he succeeded ”‘th ““ .арР’Єі.^ . 1 '*к\опЬ Rod Save the King, and Onr Own Canadian Home.
і і і kio ГОШІ.Є viB ЛотлеНп ar<^8' an<* lts yineyerd8a to note profusion Another matter of special interest waa the presence
n ung po , P in which these and the smaller fruits are produced, of representatives of several British Societies from

pets to perform such clever tricks Uiat on several Thc Ontario fruits are generally of excellent quality. Boston and the presentation of an address on their 
occasions he managed, with the assistance of his ^ to aoole culture however the PmvinL beha,f The Duke especially recognized the homage
brothers, to organize very creditable circus perform- . g . . . 1 . paid by cordially shaking hands with the gentleman
ancre, usually in honor of the birthday of hia father °° ,dva ovar aomeaec“°“°f Maritime who presented the addreaa. The Duke read his re
, - mui. hi„ n,„., _nn,d vn—і Provinces. The apple crop in Ontario thia year has ply to the addressee in a full, clear voice, which waa

or mother. While hie hot* Deretz would kneel in ь«п the nearest to s complete failure ever known easily heard in alinrst all parts of the building
token ol salute before the Emperor and Empress, his there. In some sections at least fruit-growers are Alter the reception of the addresses came the review 
dog Tom would walk all over the ring on his hind finding it more profitable to raise pears and the of the military on the Barracks Square and the
legs tolling bells driving others ol the Prince’s «nailer fruits, and the apple orchards are gradually presentation of medals to those who were entitled to

_i.v —і— --'a i___ л disappearing from many farms. It Is to be hoped receive them for service In South Africa. The re-d°*a ” th m *”d jumPl K flb P* that our railways will .be able to offer such Induce ception in the evening waa also a brilliant function,
with tissue paper Fair haired and blue eyed, with menta every summer as will promote travel and in many hundreds of perrons availing themselves of 
the down of e blond mustache upon his upper lip, tercourse between the Maritime snd the Upper the opportunity of being presented to their Royal 
the Grown Prince is в typical Hoheniollern and Provinces, so that our people by the sea may enlarge Highnesses In St. John as everywhere else the Duke 
bears a striking resemblance to his grandfather, their ldea8 as to the e,tent lnd resources of their and Duchess seem to have captured ill hearts by
Emperor Frederick, not on,у in physique, bn, „ке- М^^ЖгЖ^ГГу ЬуЧГ,

wise in character. He ia considerably taller than hie with the Maritime atmosphere, take a dip in thc sea heartfelt good wishes and prayers of millions of 
father, and gives promise of developing into a very and get a look out of the front door of the Dominion, loyal Canadian people.
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drew onrseWei from «ymptihle», nor from the large area home," thoogh born lo the colony, It would be a glad
of common ground which we hare with onr fellow», day tor na when we act ont on the journey. If Chrlatlan
whether they be Chriitiana or no—with our fellow dti- people liyed more by faith, aa they profeaa to do, and
zenfl; with those who ere related to ne by varions bonds, leas by sight, they would often think of the home-corn*
by community of purpose, of aim, of opinion, or of affec- lug and the union; and would be happy when they
lion. But just as Abraham was willing to go down into thought that when they realised these two blessed ele-
the plain and fight for Lot, though he would not go down mente of permanence and of companionship, which 
and live In Sodom, and just as he would enter into rela- another Apostle packs Into one sentence, along with that
lions of amity with the men of the land, and yet would which is greafer than them both; “so shall we ever be
not abandon his black camels’ hair tent, pitched be- with the Loid.’1—Baptist Times and Freeman,
neath the terebinth tree, in order to go into their dty 
and abide with them, so one great part of the wisdom of 
■ Christian man is to draw the Une of separation deds- Some Mental Characteristics of our Lord.

BY s. d. MITCHELL

“ Sojourners of the Dispersion.”
A Sermon Delivered at Union Chapel, Manchester, by 

*KV. ALEXANDRA MACLARRN, D. D.
“ Peter, an Apostle of Jesus Christ, to the strangers 

scattered."—-I Peter 1 :1.
The words rendered " strangers scattered " are literally 

“ sojourners, of the Dispersion,” and are so rendered in 
the Revised Version. The Dispersion was the recognized 
name for the Jews dwelling in Gentile countries ; as for 
instance, it is employed in John’s gospel, when the 
people in Jerusalem say “ Whither shall this man go that 
we shall not find him ? Will he go to the Dispersion
among it the Greeks? “ Obviously, therefore, the word ively, and yet to keep true to the bond of union. Un-
here may refer to the scattered Jewish people, but the less Christian people do make a distinct effort to keep
question arises whether the letter corresponds to its themselves apart from the world and its ways, they will
apparent address, or whether the language which is get confounded with these, and when the end comes
employed in its course does not almost oblige us to see they will be destroyed with them.
^ег* • reference, not to the Jew, but to the whole body Sometimes voyagers find upon уоше lonely island an
of Christian people, who, whatever may be their outward English castaway, who has forgotten home, and duty,
circumstances are, in the deepest sense, in the founds- and everything else, to luxuriate in an easy life beneath that his mind grew in the matrix of Scripture, that his
Hons of their life, if they be Christ’s, “ strangers of the tropical ikies, and has degraded himself to the level of mind reveals e purposefulness, a dependence on God, a
Dispersion.” the savage islanders arb.nd him. There are professing spirit of self sacrifice and love unknown in history, these

Now, if we look at the letter we find such words as Christians—perhaps in my audience—who, like that poor «те traita of Jesus patent to all. 
these—“the times of your Ignorance " your vain castaway, have * forgotten the imperial palace whence our lord progressed in his thinking.
manner of life handed down from your fathers ”—” the they came,” and have gone down, nnd down, and down, Luke tells us : “Jesus advanced in wisdom.’ Else- 
time past may suffice to have wrought the will of the to live the fat, contented, low livra of the men who find where the same writer observes : “The child grew and
Gentiles,” all of which: as you see, can only be accom- their good upon earth, and not in heaven. Do waxed strong, becoming full of wisdom.” Progress is
modeled to Jewish believers by a little gentle violence, y0u, dear brethren, try to keep vivid the sense also traceable in Jesus' teaching. We may be sure that 
but all of which find a proper significance If we suppose that you belong to another community. As Paul the mind which gave forth the eermpn on the mount had
them add reseed to Gentiles, to whom they are only pats it, with a metaphor drawn from Gentile a wider horizon than that of the child in the temple talk-
applicable in the higher sense of the words to which I instead of from Jewish life, as in our text, log with the doctors. There Is also a great step from
have referred. If we understand them so,we have here an «• Onr citizenship is in heaven.” Philippi, to the Chris- “Repent ye”—the gospel with which Jesus b*gan, a goe-
1 nets nee of what runs all through the letters ; the taking tian Church of which that was said, was a Roman colony; P«1 taken from the lips of the Baptist—to the cardinal 
bold of Jewish ideas for the purpose of lifting them into and the characteristics of a Roman oolony were that the truth "that the Christ should suffer and rise again from 
a loftier region, and transfiguring them Into evoression inhabitants were enrolled as members of the Roman the dead." The inspired Paul thus describes his own 
of Christian truth. For example, we read і 1 it : “ Ye tribes, and had their names on the register of Rome, and mental growth : “When I was a child. I thought as a 
are an elect race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation ;" were governed by its laws. So we, living here in an out-
and again ; “ Ye are built up a spiritual house, to he a lying province, have our names wr.tten in the “ Golden childish things.”
holy priesthood, to offer up spirituG sacrifices.” These Book” of the citizens of the new Jerusalem. Do not for- Such Intellectual progress wav natural. The soul is
and other sirallsr passages are instances of precisely the get, if 1 might use a very homely illustration—what activity, not an entity. The body sleeps, the mind works
same transference of Jewish ideas as I find, in accordance parish your settlement is in ; remember what kingdom ever, keeping an eternal vigil. Of the various faculties
with many good commentators, in the word * of my you belong to. of the mind, it is the intellect particularly which keeps
text. .11* . ,.. „ , . „„marching on. The emotions are more or leas stationary,ЛК.Ю, If -, .« » r.ng.r, of th, D,^r.io^ k « ; her chUd dlflerl nol „„ch

b, oor own country u™. .„d not b, the cod»th.t.« r R„. But cLp.,= the Initial fnlna- of a
current in this foreign land where we are settled for a ... ... .. . ... , ... . . . .. . , , . ... mother a love with the advance of the intellect from thetime. You remember what was the complaint of the
people in Persia to Esther’* king ? “ There is a people 
whose laws are different from all the people's that be 
u,oo the earth.” That was an offence that should not 
be tolerated in a despotism that ground everything down 
to the one level of a slavish uniformity. It will be well 
for us Christian people if men look at ns, and say, “ Ah, 
that man has another rule of conduct from the one that 
prevail! generally. I wonder what is the underlying 
principle of his life ; it evidently is not the same as 
mine.”

Л Л Л

It is my purpose to make mention only of some of the 
less familiar aspects of the mind of Christ. I shall dwell ^ 
neither upon the originality, boldness and graciousness 
of his teaching nor upon the profound spirituality that 
marked his life. That his grasp of truth was intuitive,
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So, then, here Is Peter's notion of — 
1.—What the Christian Life is.

of

AH those who really have faith in J «si s Christ are 
” etrangers of the Dispersion i'* scattered through' u 
the world, and dwelling dlepereedly la an order of things 
to which they do not belong, ” seeking a city which 
hath foundations ”

savage of Terra del Fnego, who cannot count three, to 
Isaac Newton, before whose vision the heavens were 
spread out as a scroll.

Our Lord likewise intended for his followers to pro
gress in s knowledge of divine truth. Only gradually 
did he reveal the truth to his disciples, and he declared 
that his own teachings needed supplement. “The Holy 
Spirit,” said he in departing, “shall teach you all 
things,” and “shall guide you into all truth.” He was 
careful to give them, the cine to getting the truth : “If 
any man willeth to do hie will, he shall know.” Doing 
right brings light. This truth-conquering principle is 
also found in an older writing :

“Toe
That
The words “more light” are befittingly the instinctive 

utterance of the Christian rather th*n the dying cry of 
the great pagan of the nineteenth century 

OUR LORD WAS TOLERANT.
“John said onto him, Master, we saw one casting out 

devils in thy name, and we forbade him, because he fol
lowed not us. Bnt Jesus said : Forbid him not. He 
that is not agalnet ns is with us.” The Saviour rebuked 
John and James when they wished to call down fire on a 
village of the Samaritans. To Peter, who hsd drawn the 
sword in his Lord's defence, the words were spoken : 
“Pot np again thy sword.” What large tolerance le 
shown in the remark that God "maketh his sun to rise 
on the evil and the good, and aendeth rain on the just 
and the nnjoeV'

Dean Stanley somewhere speaks of an Arabian sheik 
who most kindly received et his tent door an aged guest. 
Hia courtesy continued until he observed thet the ven
erable stranger began to eat without washing hia hands 
or asking a blearing on the 
holy horror, cast him out of th* tent and railed at him. 
The voice of God name to the ehrik, saying : “I have 
borne with that man ninety years; canst thon not bear 
with him an hour ?”

When a certain Roman, charged with blasphemy in 
having sold a statue of the deified Augustus, wee dragged 
before the Emperor Tiberius, the latter remarked : 
Deorum injurias dis гаго/—“Let the gods look after 
their own wrongs.” Had Christendom acted upon the 
principle thus laid down by th* pagan sovereign the 
martyr-fires of Smith field would never have been lighted 
and no Holy Office of the Inquisition would have preyed, 
vulture-like, on the vitals of humanity.
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The word ” strangers ” means, 
original!, persons i*r a lime living in an alien city. And 
that is the idea that the Apostle would Impn *. upon na 
aa tree for each of us, in the meaaur 1. which our 
Christianity is real For, remembe^ although all men 
maybe truly spoken of as being “ pilgrims end sojoun-rs 
upon the earth " by reason of both the shortness of .lit 
deration of their earthly course, and the disproportion 
between their immortal part ami the material things 
amongst which they dwell. Peter is thinking of some- 
thing very different from either the brevity of cart I lv 
Ilf* or the infinite necessities of an Immortal spirit, when 
he calls his Christian brethren strangers. Not h cause 
srA are to die soon, and the world is to outlast ns ; not 

, hecaeee other people will one day live in onr houses, and 
read onr books, and sit upon our chair*, and we shall 
he forgotten, but becauee we are СЬгіеІЧ people, are we 
here sojourners, sod must regard thly aa not onr rest. 
Not because our Immortel soul c* i*»ot satisfy itself, 
however it tries, upon the trivial! tee of earth any more 
than à bumsn appetite can on the husks that the swine 
do eel because new desires, tastes, aspirations, affinités, 
have been kindled In us by the new life ’hit has flowed 
mt., ue therefore the connection that other men have'
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heLive by onr King's law. People in our colonies, at 

least the officials, set wonderful store by the approbation 
of the Colonial Office at home. It does not matter what 

It is “ what will they say

for
path of the righteous is as the light of d»wn, 
snineth more and more unto the perfect day.” 1the Colonial newspapers say. 

in Dawnlng-atreet ?’’ And if a despatch goes out ap
proving of their conduct, neighbors may censure and 
sneer as they list. So we Christians have to report to 
home, -and have eo to live “ that whether present or ab
sent"—in a colony or in the mother country—“ we may 
be well plearing unto him.”

Keep up the honor and advance the interests of your 
own country. You are here, among other reasons to 
represent yonr King, and people take their notions of 
him very considerably, from their experience of you. So 
see to it that you live like the Master whom you say you
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The Russian Government sends out what are called 
with the world, which make* some of them altogether military colonies, studded alon* the frontier, with the 

■sen of the world, whose portion is in this life,” one mission of extending the Empire. We are set along
ts for

een
J

us broken. And we are strangers: scattered the frontier with the same mission. The strangers are 
•brood, solitary, not by reason of the Inevitable scattered. Congested, they would be leas useful ; dis- 
loesllneee in which, after all love and 

pantonahlp. every soul lives ; not by reasons of loss
es 0» deaths, bat by reason of the contrariety between 
the foundation of onr live*, and the found lion of the 
lives of the men round us ; therefore we stand lonely in

lnl
parsed, they may push forward the frontiers. Seed in a 
seed basket is not in its right place ; bnt sown broadcast 
over the field, it will be waving wheat in a month or 
two. “ Ye are the salt of the earth”

mil
cot1. Than the sheik, in
P«It is sprinkled

over what it ie Intended to preserve. Yon are the streng
ths midst of crowds strangers in the ordered common!- era of the Dispersion, that you may be the messengers of 
tie* of the world the Evangelization;

Ah. there is no solitude so utter as the solitude of be- Lastly, let na be glad when we think, and let ns often 
log the only man in a crowd that has a faith In his heart, think of 
•ad there la no isolating power like the power of rending 
all ties, that true attachment which Jesus Christ has.
"Think not that I am come to bring peace on earth, but 
a a word,” to set a man against his own household, if 
they be not of the household of faith. These things are 
the Inevitable issues of religion—to make us strangers, 
isolated in the midst of this world.

4*
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III.—THE HOME IN GLORY.

This ie a beautiful phrase which pairs off with the one 
in my text, in which another apostle speaks of the ulti
mate end as “onr gathering together in Christ.” All the 
scattered once, like chips of wood in a whirlpool, drift 
gradually closer and closer until they unite in a solid 

in the centre. So at the last the ”strangers" are to 
П.—some ok the plain conssquent Dunes that be brought and settled in their own l*nd, and their lonely

live* are to be filled with happy companionship, and they 
to be in a more bleeeed unity than now. "Fellow-dti- 

Let me put them in the shape of one or two practical sens with the sainte end of the household of God.” If 
counsels. First let us try to keep up, vivid end sharp, a we, dwelling in title far-off land, were habitually to talk, 

of separation. I do not mean that we should with- as Australians do of coming to England, of "coming

1
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And now let us think of theOUR LORD LOVED LIBERTY.
At the very beginning of his ministry he asserted e 

larger freedom. Returning to his home at Nazareth, he 
read to hia neighbors the announcement :

“He hath sent me to proclaim release to the captives. 
And recovering of eight to the blind,
To set at liberty them that are bruised.”

“U
end
iettsfrom this characteristic of the Christian life.
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There followed this cel) to larger liberty the nattai тЬ entrance of Thy Word glveth light”) while appropriate 
■ult : '‘They caat him forth out of the city.” "Wher- mottos extended on either aide " we must save the chil- 
ever,” said Heine, "A great soul gives utterance to his dren if we would save the nation” appealed to every 
thoughts, there also is Golgotha.” Should it be sug- teacher and officer in attendance. Mayor Crockett of 
gested that our Lord proclaimed release only to the cap- Fredericton,extended a cordial welcome on behalf of the 
tivea of sin, we must remember that he also said that the citizens, offering their hospitality and their willingness 
truth alone can make free the elavé of sin. To Jesus, to entertain organizations of this kind. Rev. Dr. T. F. 
liberty, moral and intellectual, is a sovereign need Fotheringham made an appropriate reply and hoped the 
of man's soul. And that liberty which he thought was stay among the Celestials might prove a blessing to all. 
good for you and me, he at all times exercised for him- Committees were appointed and reports received. Rev.

J. H. McDonald of Fredericton, conducted devotional 
half hours at each of the eight sessions which were among 

That was an age of crystalized authority, both political the most precious seasons of Convention and proved very 
and intellectual. It was the very ruler in whose reign belpful. Rev. Joseph Clark of Columbus, Ohio, was the 
Christ was born who had gathered into his own person principal speaker of the Convention giving four powerful 
aU the functions of the Roman state. The free republic addressee and conducting a number of Round Table 
had become an empire founded on force. In Judaea high- ulke- His first address was on the theme-” A voice 
priest and Pharisee exercised a like tyranny in religion, from the International Association.” Dr. Clark has a 
In the Roman forum flattery bad taken the place of ora- уегУ pleasing manner and commands attention, his many 
tory; in Athene, self-complacent criticism had succeeded helpful thoughts and suggestions will not scon be for
th* creative epoch of thought ushered in by Socrates; in gotten. His second address was entitled ” The Boys

Pa.” In this he emphasized two words, Opportunity 
and Responsibility. The Father should be a ompanion 
as well as example. His third address was most enjoyed 
by Convention as its subject, ” The self-training of the 
Teacher,” seemed to touch all present. He said : It is a 
great thing to be a teacher of the mind, but a far greater 
to be a teacher of the heart, for in this we give the mat
ter for Eternity. The Sunday-school teacher has only 
one hour a week, how great then should be his prepara
tion for that hour. Christ might have been anything He 
chose, leader, ruler, anything, but He passed all worldly 
ambitions by and chose to be the Model Teacher. He 
went down to the shores of Galilee and taught twelve 
men of humble occupation. Not in every instance must 
teachers have a normal training to win thousands to 
Christ. God calls to teach just as much as He calls to 
preach. Four things all teachers can have :

i. Teachers should be trained in the Fondamentale, 
Tenets of faith, etc. He must have conviction so he can

Mrs. T. H. Bullock reported on the new department of 
Tempefance Army Work. Along this line Rev. Geo. 
Steele of St. John, made « few remarks relative to the 
Lord's Day Alliance and was glad that the ministers and 
Sunday-school teachers, as well as citizens generally, 
were on the alert to keep the Sabbath holy unto th e 
Lord.

The Normal Event 
of the Convention, 
presented with their diplomas At this session it was not 
behind the others, although during the past year there 
were not as many students as in other years In the first 
years class there were at, of which 7 took honors 90 per 
cent, or over, and in the post-graduates class, 39 took 
honors in a class of 47, only 8 making 70 per cent, or 
over. The class colors are purple and gold, while the 
motto is ” not a hearer that forgetteth, but a doer that 
worketh,” James 1-26 < R V.) Dr. Clark addressed the 
graduates while Rev. J. H. McDonald gave the Valedic
tory.

Mr. E. R. Machum gave the Treasurer’s report which 
showed that last year was the first time for a number of 
years that the New Brunswick Sunday School Associa
tion was able to live within its means. $1.850 was 
pledged bv the different counties at last Convention 
while $1,883.58 was received up to date showing $33 58 
over amount pledged.

Total receipts from all sources, $202210 Total ex
penditure, $1 988.17. Balance on hand, $34 02.

Last year the debt was between $650 or $700, this year 
this amount was reduced and at close of Convention the 
debt will be only about $100. Report of Sunday-school 
" Advocate" was also read by E. R. Machum. This 
journal has on hand $21 30 with all bills paid. There is 
due it $42 00 The officers for current year are : Pres., 
Rev. A. M. Hubly, Sussex, K C. ; Field Sec., Rev A. 
Lucas, Sussex, K. C. ; Recording Sec., Miss Jennie B. 
Robb, St John, N. B. ; Treasurer, Mr. E. R Machum, 
St. John, N. B. ; Supt. Home Dept., Mr Robert Reid, 
St John, N. В ; Snpt. Normal Dept., Rev. J. H. Mc
Donald, Fredericton ; Snpt. Primary Dept., Mrs. D. A. 
Morrison. St. John ; Supt. Temperance Dept , Mrs T. 
H. Bullock, St. John ; Supt. I. B. R. A . Mr. Alex. 
Murray, St. Stephen.
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when the successful candidates areele-
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OUR LORD DID NOT SLAVISHLY FOLLOW AUTHORITY.

rd.

the
veil

that
ive,
; his Palestine, dogmatism had long since buried under its 

rabbinical rubbish the glowing truth of an Isaiah, as 
well as the soul’s consciousness of a living God. Olym
pus had yielded to the cult of the divine Augustus, and 
Jehovah to the tradition of the elders. At Rome thought 

proscribed, at Jerusalem it was prescribed. A verit
able vampire had sucked the spontaneity of that age, 

to such au extent as is herd for us to realize—in 
spite of the feet that the unspeakable doctrine of the In
fallibility of the pope was formulated in our day.

Whet was our Lord's attitude toward this buttressed 
authority ? We are not left In doubt. In the first place, 
he did not

d.i‘

{fo

und
!S8 IS
that
had

talk-.

k its imprimatur. He entered public life 
through none of the avenues sought by the priest or 
Invite. He received simply the recognition of John the 
Baptist, of whom scribe sod Pharisee said : "He hath a 
devil.” la the next place, J 
the recognised religious teachers. He cast In their teeth 
the chargee, "Ye took away the key of knowledge," 
"Ye abut the kingdom of heaven agsinat men.” Hla 
ordinary names for them were, "Ye hypocrites, blind 
guides, whited sepulchres, ye serpen's, ye offspring of 
vipura.” It was a war to the death. As was said of an
other .every where Jeans shook the dynasty of received 
opinion.

gos-
diual
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4 On Choosing A Minister.”t as a 
away

handled without gloves

This artlcl e is condensed from one on the above aub-
say with John, " We do knowjhat we know him.” ject, by the Rev. David James Burrell, D D., New York

2. Teachers should trainzthe social and sympathetic-^city, and printed in the ” Homilitic Review,” for Sept, 
side of his nature, nse^he cordial hand-ahake and smile. i9°i- 

ogy—he must Understand the art 
of securing attention, approach from the unexpected, 
also he must understand the art of asking questions.

rtul is 
vorks 
utiles 
keeps 
шагу, 
much 
M of a 
ш the 
ree, to 
I were

Pastor.
3. Trained in Pi how not to do it.

" First. Throw open the vacant pulpit to candidates. 
Give every minister a hearing who, personally or indl- 

4 E«ch teacher meat be filled with spirituality. „ctly through hi, friend», requeati It.
Teachers may have all the other training but will utterly 
fail if they lack spirituality. There should be that aome- or that candidate, which they will be certain to do, 
*thlng which makes each boy and girl feel that their particularly when some of the applicants have friends in 
teacher belongs to the Kingdom of God.

His last address was also much enjoyed, " The end 
gate of the Sunday-school wagon.” Dr. Clark said he 
was glad he was living in this age of child study and in 
this Sunday-school century, he had a dream some time 
ago and saw a Sunday-school wagon piled up like a furni
ture van with blackboard, lesson helps, pledges, primary rival contestante, sit by and vendez what they ought to 
methods, missions, etc., but the tail board was out and do. 
the driver had lost some things, he looked and all along 
the road were found Bibles—they had been in the wagon.
The Bible has been lost from the school, the lesson leaf 
taking its place, but he was glad to see they were begin
ning to bring the Bible back again into Sunday-school.
He also saw that the spirit of reverence had dropped ont 
of the wagon, our children have lost reverence for God's 
house. Then the wagoner has dropped ont the memoriz
ing of Scripture, our grandmothers would put some of us 
to shame in this respect. When Christ was tempted he 
simply quoted Scripture. Another thing lost is the 
children from the preaching service. Dr. Clark said he 
would rather here a child cry in church than an old man 
snore, the last thing dropped out was the spirit of evan
gelisation. Teachers should keep always in view the sal
vation of their scholars. The other speakers were Rev.
Kenneth McKay of Hpulton, Maine, and Rev. J. D. Free
man of St. John. The subject of Mr. McKay’s add гем 
being the " History of the New Brunswick Sunday 
School work.” Mr. McKay was at its organisation and 
no one could tell better than he of fta beginning and 
growth. 1

Rev. I. U. Freeman addressed Convention on ' Spirit
uality, ita methods and value.” Spirituality has to do 
with the under current of man's life, the Spi 
is the man who la ruled from above : who la 
about righteousness, about God. There la only one way 
and that la the good old gospel way. The human life 
moves downward with all the force of ancestry, bed 
habit, etc., pushing it. What power can change that 
course ? The power of Christ only esn turn the current 
and change the course. Rev. Mr. LteiS Field, Secretary, 
presented his annual report showing good work done In 
aome counties and not so good In others. He had held 
298 meetings while there eras an abundance of office work 
to do es well, 878 schools with 6,059 officers and track
ers, average attendance for the year was 30,611. 898 
scholars have joined the church during the year. The 
Sunday-school has needs, some of them are an Institute

OUR LORD DISRBOA RDKD TRADITION.
Second. Engage the people to ” take aides'* with thlaThe Pharisees put to him the question : "Why do thy 

disciples transgress the tradition of the elders ?” Jmus’ 
sharp reply was : "Why do ye also transgress «he com 
mandments of God?” Aa to their reproof that he 
neglected fasting, ceremonial washing, and so forth, he 
remarked : "New wine in new wine-skins ” The cavil- 
ers were always dogging him about his Sabbath practice. 
He justified his course by an appeal to Divid’a necessity, 
by the dictates of common-sense in saving stock on that 
day, and by urging that character is more than formal 
worship. "I desire mercy, and not sacrifice.” Finally, 
he laid down the Ьамі truth : "The Sabbath was made 
for man, and not man for the Sabbath."

OUR LORD DBFIXD PROCRUSTEAN CUSTOM.
He touched lepers, ate with sinners, associated with 

ou tea eta, called a publican to be h*a daily companion, 
and scourged them that bought and sold in thç Temple. 
Indeed, at times so zealons was he in this course aa to 
give rise to suspicion on the part of aome that he was be
side himself. He was a nonconformist, an insurgent.

We are, of course, to keep clearly In mind Jesus's par- 
рове in breaking through th 
the Jews. He wished to bring life and immortality to 

For instance, when he set down.to eut with pah. 
llcens and sinners, he give the completes! illustration of 
the gospel—"a picture of indwelling Deity in close 
tact and

the congregation.
Third. When the scramble has gone on long enough, 

call a church meeting to end it. Open with prayer and 
with caucus Let Elder Jones present the claims of one 
favorite and Deacon Smith of another ; while the people 
who have probably been seen in the interests of the

dually

s Holy 
ou all

: "If

iple is
Fourth. Take a vote. If one ballot is insufficient 

keep on balloting Keep it up until Paul, Apolloa, or 
Cephas gets a majority. By this time you will have 
developed enough pari y spirit to assure a warm berth fee 
the prospective incumbent.

Fifth. Exhort the congregation to abide by the result* 
as under the manifest leading of the Spirit. Then install 
your man ; and reap whet you have sown.

how To DO IT.

wn,
ty.”
inctlve

he fol- 
>t. He 
èboked

to rise 
he just

Aa this is the Lord's business, it is assumed that every 
step of the procedure la undertaken in a spirit of humble 
dependence on .Him. A vacant pulpit la surely his 
special care ; and the prayers of his people will make It 
•ure that the coming pastor will be the right man in the 
right place.

First. The preliminary work of selecting a minister 
should be entrusted to the official board, or to a spec la * 
committee, choMO for that purpose.

Second. The business of this committee, el lbs osleH,
. from

deadening customs of

con
ns ion with humanity, stricken with s 

sense of its debesement end guilt."
Jeeug, therefore, on the intellectual side of hie being, 

was progressive, tolerent and free. He was prophetic 
and not rabbinical. Such marks might we expect to find 
In the mind of him who said : "Ye shall know the truth 
and the truth shall 
mlad In as which was In Christ Jeena, we shall likewise 
combine "perfect moral humility with energetic Inde
pendence of thought—a profound 
■pent for criticism and a passion for truth.'*—The Stand-

should be to make a Hat of eligible men. 
this list exclude ell who, however suitable elsewhere, 
are unfit for this pertlcelar piece, end ell whom the 
committee have good res sob to think could not ha In
duced to come.

Third The committee before heurt ng say of the 
listed men, shoe Id tasks definite Inquiry ee to certain 
facts, (l) Is he or'hodoa t (■) As to hie pereoaal 
character. (3) As to his "spirituality.” (4) As 10 hie 
pastoral faithftrineM and effiettveneer (5) As to hie 
administrative ability. (6) Aa to hla wife ami family

Hying attended to these prelimineiire, Il le time to 
find ont whether your candidate can 1 reach. A ad the 
way to do this is, not to invite him to put htmeetf ee 
exhibition in your pulpit—for ee e rale, minis'ere who 
are worth having refuse to poos that way —t at rather eo 
as a committee, unannounced, end beer him preach їв

n sheik 
1 guest.

ke you free/' If we have this

ritual man 
concernedieik, In 

at him. 
"I have 
not bear

ee of efn with re

rd
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Sunday School Association.
The 18th Annual Convention of the New Brunswick 

Suadsy School Association was held in the Methodist 
church at Fredericton, on u 
wee tastefully decorated тог 
plants, bunting and flags, while evergreen and the snowy 
wax-berry were festooned around the galleries and along 
the communion rail. At the door of the church the 
" Union Jack” and " Stars and Strip*" warn draped, 
and the word " Welcome” showed the bond of unity ex
isting between the Meter nations On the front of the

hia accustomed place. It is easier to judge bis ability 
heard Id this manner than by a 

ched by prearrangement to congre
October 8, 9, 10. The church 

the occasion, with potted
by an average 
"star sermon " pres 
gâtions with itching 1 

If the committee te satisfied the reel of the buaine* is
plain sailing................The church that gets lie minister
by the prayerful exercise of common ranee is likely to 
keep him ; but the man In clerical garb whose cornea 
down Busy Street with a ram's horn In bis hand awl a 

> pit con on hia back—take heed and beware of him I 
For though he may " draw ” like a harlequin, you will 
find that, like a harlequin,- he can tarry, he can lurry 
bat a eight.”

in each town, an assistant secretary and missionary for 
three or four counties ; particular alien ion was called to 
the fact that mission work is much needed as numbers of 
boys and girls were found who had never been inside of 
a Sunday-school. Robert Reid rave the report of Home 
department, this showed faithful work done and yet there 
was a failing off in the membership, although many have 
joined the Sunday-school and are not altogether lost to 
the work. The financial part of the report showed all 
bills paid, no liabilities.

isserted a 
areth, he

the (emblem of the Association, the open 
Mbit on On maple leal wroraded by the mette " Thecaptives,



MESSENGER AND VISITOR.4 676 OCTOl *s.

/■Ч іb. tv. T L t..to eee the face and hear the voice of a prince of the hearer and reader, he described the chief attributes
ІЮС88СИ0СЇ ano THlBltOt royal blood and a prospective monarch, something of this Saxon king, dwelling upon his candor, hie 

Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin- mnch mor® significant too than any feeling of per- simplicity, his courage and hopefulness, his nnself-
sonal regard for the reigning king or the late ishnesa, his devotion to duty and to his people, his 
illustrious Queen whose memory all her subjects love of learning, his unaffected piety. Alfred is 

cherish with such tender veneration. There is the presented as a complete man.
feeling of contentment and pride in British connec- Though profoundly pious, he was no anchorite , 
tlon, the confidence that Britain's throne and rule though a king, sot a pompon, and mysterious phantom ; 
stand for justice, liberty, enlightenment and all that thoa*h » paadonate seeker after knowledge, not a 
is sanely progressive in government and human P*d«nt or a prig. He llvedae a man among man, fat he

present, God has chosen Britain to be His servant, ly ш enbject* and playing among them, but with a 
and has furnished and inspired her for noble and i^le score of high thoughts always In hie bosom . a 
gracious ministry among the nations of the world, m.n among men, dealing all day with the common 

This significance of the demonstrations which the affairs of life, but with the high ideal burning at hie 
presence of the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and heart.

= York has called forth, as, in their wide itinerary, Telling what Alfred did for his people Lor
they have visited the principal colonial cities of the Rosebery says :
Empire, muet have made a atrong Impreealon on the He wa. the captain of all their enterprise, their lndue- 

Tbe progress of the Duke ahd Duchess of Cornwall minds of the Royal Visitors. The Duke is not sup- trU1 foremen, their echoolme.ter, their lay bishop, thrtr 
and York through the Dominion has been marked posed to be a great man, and if he shall come to fh®*1 legislator. . . * rn ^e
everywhere by expressions of goodwill and loyalty, the throne his personality may not make itself so ^^TLTfeyYwL"Tfm"dLm'of "nr Fleet. He 

which in their spontaneity and heartiness must have strongly felt as some who have preceded him in the grit won an Baglieh victory at sea. He formed his casual 
been moat gratifying to the Royal Visitors. And line of British sovereigns. But the prospective into a powerful militia, if not an srmy. He breath-
these demonstrations would doubtless be no less monarch would seem to be a keen observer and a ^ tbe earliest inspiration of education Into England, an 
pleasing to the King at whose behest the Heir Ap- man of shrewd and practical sense, a man who can inspiration, vital then, which would be scarcely less 
parent and hia Consort have, during the past sum- appreciate the greatness and great responsibilities precious now and he, with an eye for commerce and de- 
mer. visited the principal Colonies of the Empire, of the position which in due time he may expect to fence, gave us the London which we know.
(1er Canadian cities have vied with one another in fill. If so, he must appreciate the significance which The noble passage with which Lord Rosebery 
the heartiness of their welcome and the lavishness of attaches to the relation of the great and growing closed his address deserves a place in permanent 
their hospitality to their future King and Queen. It colonies of the Empire to the motherland and to the 
has been the writer’s fortune to witness the welcome throne. Accordingly, having visited these colonies, 
given by two Canadian cities—Toronto and St. John having beheld so many evidences of their present 

and though the larger city was able to do things and prospective wealth and power, and having re- 
on a somewhat more magnificent scale, yet in the ceived so unmistakable proofs of their hearty good- 
matter of heartiness and enthusiasm, the Queen will and loyalty to himself personally, and to the 
City could claim no precedence over her smaller sis- Throne which he represents, the King's son must
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literature :
He was cheered, we are told, in the distress of desertion 

and defeat by visions of the Saints, who bade him be of 
good cheer ; and little, indeed, could the hunted King, in 
hie rushy concealment, amid the booming of the bitterns, 
have realized the awful destinies which awaited him and 
his people. Bnt suppose that in some such dream a seer 
had led him up into a mountain and shown him the 

ter by the sea. And a like spontaneous outburst of be returning home with a profounder sense than Bngla"d which was to be, the England of which he had
loyalty has marked the passage of the Royal Party ever of the honors and responsibilities to which he laid the foundations, had not concealed from him the
at every point throughout the country where any is called, and with a profound gratitude that, as first dark hour In which hie kingdom and race should be
popular demonstration has been possible. prince and as king, he may hope to live in the overwhelmed by a Norman invasion, of which the iron

should enter the English soul — not to slay 
but to strengthen—to introduce, indeed, the last 
element wanted to compose an Imperial race—and 
then, passing over the ages, had solaced him by 

the daily papers a letter addressed to Lord Minto by showing him the New England, as we eee It, and led him
the Duke, in reference to the royal visit, expressing to the banks of the Thames, and had shown him the
his high appreciation of the country and its people little Saxon fort developed Into a world capital and a
and hie thanks for the grand reception every- world mart Inhabited by million», often crowded and

distressed, but familiar with comforts unknown to a 
Ssxon Prince. Suppose that, guiding him through the І 
endless
him to a palace, where the descendants of his Wltan con- 

'• W. wish It had been powible to remain longer In dnct , ol government which-ramote, Indeed,
Canada, and by availing ourselves of the many pressing ,___ ____. ._______________________.

when it is known how simple and gracious the Duke invitations received from different centres to become sc- 'rom P*"ect*on » parent of most Cousin none 
__ j .___ „.л ev- quainted more intimately with its various districts and the civilised world. Not far removed, again, the Saxonand the Ducheaa are in their bearing toward the peo- ^ e Bnt « hl7« m Mough to „ Kln, might have beheld another pd.ee, con.ecr.ted to
pie, there la a very kindly and enthusiastic Interest imperishable memories of sflectlonste and loyal hearts, tb,, jnri.pnidence which he himself, with a solemn in- 
'* them for ihe.r own aakro and „pec.a'iy in view of rocstlon t, the Almighty, hsd rs.sed from th. d-d.
their pros|>ective relation to the nation. The people oue ecenery, stupendous works of nature, a people bid a And then passing down and beyond the Imperial river,
of Canada entertain the most kindly and loyal feel- country proud of its membership of the empire, and in he might have been brought within sight of the British
lug. toward the Royal House of Britain, not only Troll!,, 'Uf^tba. ""*• “jVf '**** b°*U'ChM«*?.Wlth
because of the personal popularity of the reigning *e have made many friends in all parts of the dominion wardeh,P of a fi,th 01 the world, with the traditions 
monarch, but especially because of the loving ven and that we owe and gladly extend to its people our of victory and supremacy, and not unequal to the trust,
station felt for the late illustrions Sovereign, and be- *!BC*r* (lj‘n^.iP BBd *окі May th. aflsrtlon- Snppoae, moroover, that there could haro been epreed
canae of the enlarging liberties and increaeing proa sh.wn us knit together the peoples of cEüda en$ TT! J Y!! jYu“*
perity which they had enjoyed under her long and ««ngri,.. exWing tiro that unit, the empire" U^.^prmnfe^ endte^whl^ h.^

glorious reign. The feeling of pride In the power
and prestige of Britain la perhaps as strongly de- which own the free fatherhood of the British Crown,
veloped in Canada aa in any other part of the King 's Д Hero Indeed. and not meroly throe, bnt thoro descendante of hie
wide dominions, and her aona are aa ready to fight sparse mbjecta who, aggregated no doubt from many other
for the honor of the flag as the men of the mother- Some ancient kings who are heroic peraonagee in races, are yet the central eouies of the American people, 
land. The people of Canada appreciate the full song and story, lose their reputation in the clear that people which, always divided from ua by the Atlan- 
cueaaure of political liberty which they enjoy, they light of modern historical investigation. It la not tic, and often by differences of policy and aspiration,
appreciate the fact that the days of despotic author!- so with Alfred the Great. All that t^y early re- cannot, if thry will, be wholly separated, and in supreme
ty. or sny attempt at the exercise of it, are wholly cords and the moot careful inquiry can do to furnish t£e"oenturiisnathe* MMs^Suppo^insVrmd1

of the past, that there is no disposition on the part an authentic picture of hia times has been done in that he could have beheld, as in unfoldeotapeetry, the
of the reigning House to bring back the shadow up- preparation for the recent celebration» at Winchester v^7|*lb”t thfilJdomlt^e rec*
on the dial, but, on the contrary, an open mind to- and elsewhere. Alfred baa been dead a thousand himeelfone'of times predestin«H>etngm, graiter^ba^the
ward modern theories of government and a hearty yeais, and probably more la known of him today great, who seem unconsciously to fashion the destinies
sympathy with measures that make for the améliora- than at any other time since Ills own century. and mark the milestones of' the J And,
tion of popular conditions. Republics boast ef their The record la still meagre, bnt all that la or can backward, marvel one. the lroa, bat proudly and grate- 
political advantages over monarchies on the ground be learned confirma the description* we have in the fally^roerocrat. thl. monument to the memory of Alfred 
that in the republic government is based upon the traditions and legends of this truly groat and good eMrofryA.ndoqro Tn,UlU1'e’ A,h*1 th* F*th*t °*

will of the people, bnt the people of this country man. He waa a hero to hia own time and la worthy
know that In reality no form of government la more
democratic than their own, and that nowhere la that England which he preserved. Perhaps the
government more sensitively responsive to the finest among many utterances from orators, h let or ____ . , _ ,popular will than In Canada ians, states ,en, and men of title., in connection *h° to <”UIee of

Accordingly, in the welcome which the people with the c '.ebration of the millenary of King Alfred Bible Study now being (^tlined in the Messbn-

of this Dominion have so heartily and unanimous- le LoiU Rosebery’s address at the unveiling of the OBB A1,D Visitor by Rev. H. R. Hatch, may
ly accorded to the Duke and Duchess of static in Alfred’s own city of Winchester With secure the paper for six months for 60 cents in
Cornwall and York, there is something mnch deeper th . t matchless felicity of expression, which makes advance, provided the names are sent us in
than the interest which may quite naturally be felt all of Lord Rosebery’s addresses a delight to the clubs of six or upwards.
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tiIf one enquires for the reason of these remarkable hearty love and enthusiastic loyalty of his colonial 

demonstratiotis. it is no doubt manifold. The peo- people, 
feel an interest in the King’s Son and his Con- 
. because of their royal birth and lineage. They 

wished to see for themselves what a Duke and a

ol
iia Since the above was written there has appeared in

di
PiDuchess might look like, and to know whether those 

in whose veins royal blood is flowing appear to be 
persons of like substance with themselves. Then, 
of course, everybody wants to see how Royalty 

itself and how it conducts itself, in what 
style of equipage it moves and how it demeans it
self toward those whom it calls subjects. Then,
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where accorded to himself and the Duchess. From 
his letter we quote the concluding paragraphs as 
follows :
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Editorial Note*. Horton Academy, letter From India.
—The American Foreign Mission Board (CongrCga- 

tiooalist) has obtained deliverance from an embarrasalng 
debt of upwards of one hundred thousand dollars. The 
impulse was given by a donation from an unnamed 
source of $48,700, and the balance needed to cancel the 
debt, and five thousand dollars more, was subscribed at a 
meeting held at Hartford a few days ago.

—In response to certain requests in the interests of the 
B. Y. P. Ü. Bible Study work, we have decided to offer 
the MKS8KNGKK and Visitor to clubs of six or more at 
50 cents per subscription for six months, beginning with 
the issue for the current week. This offer will give all 
who wish to pursue the course of Bible study now being 
outlined by Rev. Mr. Hatch in our B. Y. P. Ü. depart
ment the opportunity of obtaining tÈe paper at small ex
pense during the time this course is being pursued.

—The "pro tern" editor said last week that the readers 
of the Mrssrngbr and ViSlTO* would heave a sigh 
when the editor should return. We should not wonder. 
He described it as “a sigh of relief,*’ but we are not at all 
sure that his definition is correct. Perhaps he would 
have better named it a sigh of resignation, for we are 
sure that the "pro terns" have done their work so exceed
ingly well that the readers are in no haste to hear of the 
editor's return. On behalf of our readers, as well as on 
our own account, we wish to thank most heartily those 
good fairies, named "pro terns." who so generously ad
ded to their own burdens in order to give the editor a 
holiday.

—By the letters from our missionaries, Mr. Churchill 
and Mr. Corey, which appear in another part of this 
paper it will be 
usual rainfall In that part of India in which the mission 
was located, the rice crop is likely to be almost a total 
failure, and that the outlook in regard to the food supply 
le most eerious. Last year, while other parts of the coun
try suffered terribly from famine, the scarcity of food 
was much lees severely felt in South-Rest era India. 
This year conditions appear to be reversed la that re
spect, and the calls for help which will be made upon 
our missionaries are likely to be many end pressing. No 
doubt our people in this land of plenty will respond to 
the call upon their generosity, and will be ready to give 
of their abundance to relieve the distress of the famlah-

Dbak Mr. Editor.—On this occasion I must beg for 
a larger space than usual. I feel moved te make an
other appeal through your paper on behalf of Horton 
Academy. The work has now been going on for a month, 
so that I am now able to judge fairly well as to the prob
able character of the work for the year as a whole. The 
enrolment is equal to that of last year, although not 
quite so large a number is in residence. The business 
classes are too large for the only cl-ss-room available, 
thi>s necessitating the duplication of classes. In Manual 
Training there are already over eighty students.

The great majority of the pupils this year are in the 
Junior and Middle years. Consequently the number of 
special dames is large, coming as the students do from 
three provinces, and, in many cases, from inferior 
schools.

The question of sufficient class-room accommodati n is 
one that must be answered in the near future. The 
Academy will not do the work it should do until it has a 
sufficient number of class-rooms in proximity to the 
Acedemy Home and the Manual Training building. As 
you are aware the Convention of the Maritime Provinces 
endorsed a scheme for the sddltion of a wing to the pres
ent Academy Home. Such a wing would cost about 
S7.000.

At present there is in the cash box or in sight about 
$2500. This sum la made up of about $1300 from the 
Forward Movement and pledgee to the amount of $1200 
secured by myself in the short intervale of time at my 
disposal. Thus the sum of $4500 is still needed to Insure 
the building of the wing. I know of no place in the 
Maritime Provinces where $4500could be better invested.
Let me quote a few facts and figures to substantiate this 
statement.

Daring 14 years, from 1873-1888 inclusive, 1,033 eta- tJe 
dents were enrolled In the Academy. That is, young 
people, at a period In their lives when they were still 
very Impressionable, were having their characters 

lded and their opinions ehaped at onr denominational 
preparatory school. During thoee same years, 336 
matriculated into college,
year. During the last six years 481 students have been 
enrolled, of whom about 103 hate matriculated. This 
shows no dlmination in effectiveness. In reality it 
means an increase, because of late years a far larger per- 
cent age of the enrolled pupils have resided in the 
Academy Home and bate, therefore, received deeper and 
more lasting impressions.

No Academy In the Maritime Provinces has a record to 
at all compere with this. No similsr institution can 
point to so many young men of straitened circumstances 
whom it has put on its feet and started on a career of 
usefulness. No similar school in these provinces has 
taken hold of so many young men who have started 
somewhat late in life—as the result of lack of early edu
cation—to carve out a career for themselves, and helped 
them on to ultimate success.

Dbar Bditor : —Kin lly allow me space in your 
paper to write of the present state of things on our mis
sion field.

Rather more than a year ago, I wrote an appeal for 
help for our Chgjetiens, to which our people generously 
responded. At the time of writing things looked badly 
enough, but a few daya later rain came and made a great 
change for the better. A partial rice crop was grown 
and the people managed somehow to pull through. 
Some of our Christians had to be helped, but most of the 
money sent by our people went to other and more needy 
parts of the country, according to the best judgment of 
our famine committee. We earnestly hoped last year 
was to be the last of a series of bad years. But eo far, 
the present year promises to be the worst ever known in 
this part of India.

In May, there was an unseasonable and unumal rain
fall, since which there has been very little—hardly 
enough to keep alive and ripen the early planted crops. 
These, with one exception, have been very poor. Over 
the greater part of our mission field, there has been very 
little grown in the shape of food grain, so that for the 
future, the only hope of the people is the rice crop. But 
for this, so far, there is no prospect. There is no rain 
for transplanting and the plants are rapidly drying up, 
when not already dead. It is long past the time for 
transplanting and no prospect of rain. The west wind 
continues to blow day by day, and the sun overhead 
beats down upon the sun-baked ground until one won
ders how anything can live. The heat is greater than 
usual at this season, the thermometer ranging from 85° 
at night to loo* by day In the ehede. There le but little 
of last veer's crop on hand, very little has been grown 
this year and there is but little In sight. With the

ther for a short time the rice crop 
will be an utter failure, and soon we shall be face to lace 
with famine. Indeed nearly everything now is selling at 
nearly famine prices, and the prospect Is, that soon there 
will be little or nothing offered for sale at even famine 
prime Already the farmers are refeeing to sell any
thing from their reserved stock, which Is generally very 
small.
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The water supply is also beeomlag • very serions ques
tion. Large teaks that should be ffmll are dry, or have 
only dirty puddle# of water in them. Oar mise ion well» 
here, fifty feet deep, that should ordinarily at this 
have thirty feet of water, have only two or three Now, 
while heavy rain would make a great change for the bel
ter, yet the p eeeut state of matters so late in the 
means very hard times for poor people, and especially for 
a good many of onr Christian who will certainly need 
help. I do not ask for a very large amount at leant nl 
present, and I do not ask for only the Christiana on the 
Bobbin field. But perhaps I should let the other mis
sionaries write for themselves.

Our Christians we must help, In a greater or leee Ex
tent, in euch times as these. Already some of them are 
being helped. I was at their village a few weeks ago 
and saw just how they were titrated. Some have grown 
a little grain on which they were living, hot others had 
nothing but what they could earn day by day and there 
was little or no work to be had. It is a very difficult 
question as to how we can help them without spoiling 
them, thet is, rending them unfit or unwilling to look 
out for. themselves when better times come. But the
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—Mr. and Mre. Archibald have been in St. John 

during the peat week visiting friends and miking pre
parations for their long journey to the Beet They left 
on Monday for New York, accompanied by Mise CUrke, 
the new her of the missionary staff. They would 
be joined in New York by Mrs Higgins and her yonng 

, and also by Mre. Laflamme, of the Upper C*nadian 
ml selon, and her daughter. Their steamer ie to sail on 
the a6th. Both Mr. and Mre. Archibeld and Mre. Hig
gins have been greatly benefitted in health by their resi
dence in this country, and are now looking forward 
hopefully and eagerly to reunion in fellowship and labor 
with their brethren and sietera in India. May they have 
a safe and prosperous voyage and may they live to re
joice In the harvest which shall result from the many 
year» of patient eeeding-aowing in the Telugu soil.
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At the present time there are reaiding in the Academy 
Home five young men over ai years of age, who for 
obvious reasons would find it almost impossible to get в 
start in the public schools. Here the aptitudes and 
deficiencies of each individual ia carefully studied, and 
he is tutored accordingly, in season and out of season. 
Such a thing is possible in a residential school only.

Again, there are at present in residence about fifteen 
pupils who come from districts where school privilege* 
are very meagre and where conditions are inch as to dis
courage rather than to encourage the youth. In this 
land, where there ia such poverty of educational idéale, 
where the field of education ie a monotonous dead level, 

few schools like Horton Academy are absolutely 
indispensable. British educationists are wont to com
plain about the lack of a system in the education of the 
homeland. Ie it not jnet possible that the national life 
ie richer for the variety of educational ideals and pro
ducts? May it not be that one reason for the excellence 
of British statecraft and the breadth of view of men in 
public life ie this very lack of uniformity.

We should take groat pride in our excellent public 
schools, and should be unceasing in our efforts to Im
prove them. Onr very existence as a nation depends 
upon the excellence of the national schools. But their 
work is limited, if not in quantity, at least in quality. 
It ia not possible for a teacher in a public school to in
fluence the life of a pupil to the same extent as can the 
teacher in the residential school. He can make virtu
ally no references to religious subjects, and, since morale 
cannot be effectively taught apart from religion, but few 
to morality. The esprit de corps of a school like Horton 
Acedemy has no part in the public schools. Associations 
are more intimate and lasting in the boarding school.

To conclude, Horton Academy has been and is a 
mighty factor in the life of the denomination ; in com
mon with other schools of the kind, it provides an edu
cation which cannot be duplicated in non-reaidential 
schools ; and lastly it gives to religion and morale their 
proper place in education.

There ia now an oportunity for 
practically the second founder of an institution which 
for three quarters of a century baa been intimately and 
vitally connected with the Baptist denomination of the 
Maritime Provinces; and which, should it receive 
adequate assistance at this critical period, will undoubt
edly have in the future a much wider range of influence.

Yours very sincerely,
H. L. Brittain, Pria. H. C. A.

—Our brethren of the Upper Province* have been in 
Convention at Brantford during the past week, and the 
work of the year as presented in the reports of the var
ions Boards, has been under review. The reports appear 
to indicate an encouraging measure of progress in the 
different departments of denominational work. But, as 
la the
have fallen short of what was hoped for. and some of the 
Boards are obliged to report debts of a more or lésa aér
ions character. It ie to be borne in mind, however, that, 
in proportion to numbers and financial ability, the Bap
tists of Ontario and Quebec are contributing far more 
year by year for the promotion of missions and 
nomlnational work than their brethren by 
onr next issue we shall hope to have from our Ontario 
corrlpondent some general account of the proceedings 
of the Brantford Convention.

details we shall have to work out later on. Help we 
must have to the extent at least of a few hundred dollars, 
and from present appearances we shall need It I fear long 
before the money can reach us. I have a little of last 
year's famine money in my hands for which I am glad, 
and Bro. Corey of the Ontario Mission, has kindly eent 
me Re. 50, so that I have something for present needs, 
but if we conld only have enough to purchase grain be
fore it grows dearer it would be well.

While hoping for a change for the better it is wise to 
O. Churchill.
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Literary Notts.
Book World for November opens with a beautifully 

illustrated and timely article on “ The Obsequies of a 
President. " There la an account of Mrs. El lie Rowan, 
the famous Painter of Wild-flowen, illustrated by photo
graphs of her finest pictures. Waldon Fawcett 
supplies a well written paper on the manufacture 
of American Steel and witty photographs of the 
more spectacular processes. The series of papers ly 
Mn. Tildaley on "Introducing a Child to Booke,” will 
prove of great value to mothers, being the result of actual 
experiment. The department iccently opened under the 
caption, "Booke for the Children" ie an excellent 
guide to thoee who endeavor to supply the 
wants of the little folke in this direction. " Historic 
Ghosts " is the name of a paper well adapted for Hallow
e'en reeding, end sheet stories, literary reviews and news 
of the stage end literary personalities make the number 
replete with interest end entertainment.

—The fire which vieited Sydney, C. B., on Saturday 
last ia a serious calamity to the town. The conflagration 
started about half peat one in the furniture store of Gor
don and Keith, by the overturning of an oil lamp, and 
raged for about six hours, resulting in the destruction of

centre of
the town and about 24 dwelling houaee. The loss la 
estimated at from $200,000 to $250,000, with Insurance to 
the value of $150,000 or $175,00a For some reason there 
seems to have been no water available at the time the 
fire started and for 
no possibility of checking its progress. A gale was Mow
ing at the time, and but for the heavy down-pour of rain 
that came in the evening, the result would have been still 
more disastrous. It is fortunate for thoee whose prop
erty was destroyed that in most cases they were well ip, 
snred, and as the fire was in the business portion of the 
town principally, the number of persons rendered home
less is comparatively email. But making allowance for 
all the favorable circumstances, the loee and inconvenl- 

involved must be severely felt, end the case of 
thoee whose homes as well as their places of buain 
have been destroyed especially appeals to onr sympathy.
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" We’ll think it over, dear, and tell you onr decision 
later—not to-night.”

” She’e eo nneelfieh,” eald Mra. Hammond, as Beth

Taking Aunt Martha Home. covered veranda, looking ont on the hilla and valleye 
that alone aha red with her the secrets of her childhood.

" I’ve something to ask you, dear,” aba eald one after
noon, as Beth paused in her rending. ” How did your 
father happen to select this house ?"

•* Just by accident, I •oppose,’’ replied Beth, looking

BY ADBLBKHT K. CAU>W*LL

" Poland ! why, dear, that's where I was born and softly closed the door, 
brought up—just over the hill from the spring house, two 
miles out on the Shaker road,” and Aunt Martha Gil

's roles was ” all a-tremble,” as she herself declared 
eut later, “ You are going there—for the eum-

" Yee, none bnt Beth would have thought of it.”

“ Want to put anything in my trunk, Beth ?” asked 
Ralph, who had about finished his packing. “ It will 
hold a lot yet, and yon know yoti never have room

up.
the eus I” And—and he didn’t know’t

In ?”Г
Beth's quick ear detected a longing desire in the tone enough in youre.” 

of her o'd friend’■ exclamation.
” You—really Г*
” Yea ; don’t you” 1-І guess not, Ralph. I’m not going with yon.”

" But you're going With the folks ? I'll be with how queer I looked > Twee Ike surprise, deer the eut
prisa of it all.”

Bath reached over and took her band lewder l?
” It's almost the end of veenllon. and we meet ge 

’a though 1 ever eeuld leave égala 
of I bashful

And she didn’t have to Before Beth returned she

bar the night we gut here
” Thtt's whet father seye. He’s tired of going to the 

re, and mother’s health Is never good among the 
mountains—the air’s too bracing there, she thinks—and 
eo we’ve decided to try Poland Springs this summer. It's 
an inland resort, and mother thinks she’d like to try the

them.”
Beth shook her head.
Going to stay here all summer ?”
•• No, I don't think eo. I’ll whisper, but yon mustn't 

water ; and the scenery from Ricker Hill-that’s where tell,” and Beth confided her plan, with her parents’ 
the hotel Is situated—is wonderful I You can see any sanction, 
nom her of lakes, and little villages snug under some 
hill beside them, and away to the west, In plain view, are 
the White Mountains. On a clear day with a glam one 

the Tiptop House. Of course we don’t know 
anything about It except what we’ve heard, bnt the pan
oramic view father had sent him shows it all, and it’s— can’t find a place suitable, I shall aay nothing about
oh, such a change from here where we've always lived— it to her, and go on alone ; but if everything la propitious,
no mountains, no hilla, not even a rock unless it’s im- you will find ns on the spot in due season, ready to take
ported ! I’m juet tired of prairie. You go out of town, possession.”
and that a all you sce for miles end miles, and it’s so

back. Don't
aha whispered, after a pa

” Well, I never !”
” But 111 he near, and yon can eee me almost as much 

aa though I were at the hotel.”
" Have you told her ?” asked Ralph, curiously.
” No, I’m going to wait till you get there. If father home.”—Zion’s Herald

left Ann! Martha sleeping wllh the 
the pines apoa the ШІІеИе.

” It gave me the 
did,” thought Beth long after, “ taking Aunt Martha

u« anythingmm

+ + +

The Pink Sump
■V WILLIS SOVO SLUM

How tl did now I Kill, looklsf ool of Ik. wlwtow 
and holding a bear In hie hand, eald to himself that it 
was the greatest storm he had ever seen, ea Indeed it wee. 
Karl was about thirteen years old, the eon of e woodcut 

Beth had hardly read the message before she had on ter In the Bleck Forest. You cun gnem by this that he
did not think ” snow,” bnt ” echnee.” However, It was 

*' It will be worth a lifetime just to see her happiness," all the same to him and to his heavenly Fether, who
listens to all sorts of prayers every night—German, Rns- 

" Aunt Martha ! Aunt Martha !” called Beth, aa she aian and Chinese—and understands them all.
Karl had been a cripple for five years. He had been 

” On the landing, hanging out some clothes. I'll be helping his father in the forest, one winter day, and in
trying to get out of the way of a falling pine he had 

*' I don’t know how to tell you—’twill be such a sur- slipped, and in another moment the tree was upon him. 
prise !” During the long, dreary months that followed Karl had

” Why, I thought you’d gone—on your vacation !" learned to carve little toys of wood for the dealers in a 
exclaimed Aunt Martha, wonderingly. “ Didn't yon town not far away. He made very good toys indeed and 
say your folks were going Tuesday ?”

" Yes, bnt I’ve waited for yon.”
“ For me ?"

" Have found just the place yon want—house, furnish 
" It is different there,” and for a moment Aunt Martha Inge and yard. Only two miles away. Come at once, 

closed her eyes and was a child again, climbing the Will meet yon at the elation,” was her father’s telegram
fences and romping in the meadows of her early New a few deys later.
Ragland home before her father decided to move to Cen
tral Illinois. ” 1-І wish I were going with yon—to see her hat and jacket ready for the street, 
the old place once more—but —but money comes hard
and Vm old,” and she involuntarily reached for her she declared, enthusiastically, 
needle—her only means of livelihood—which had been 
hastily laid aside on Beth’s entrance. " 1-І shall misa pushed opened the squeaky door. " Where are you ?” 
yon, dear. No one сотеє in eo often as yon do—and—
and I shall miss the reading, bnt yon’ll bring me a mes- there in a moment,” she called from the rear, 
aage from home,” and she spoke the word eo softly—al

éa crcdly, Beth thought.
Beth took the trembling hand, and slipped from her 

chair to the little worm haaaock at Aunt Martha’s feet.
" And you lived right where we’re going ?”
” Yes, dear, till I was a woman grown—we didn't 

move till I »a« sixteen.”
“ If you could only—"
Beth hesitated.

monotonous ”

was especially proud of hie bears, which he made just 
fierce enough to be natural, and juet good-natured 
enough not to scare little children. But machinery crept 
into the business more and more, and Karl's careful 
workmanship no longer brought good prices, and his 
stock of bears and tiny chalets grew larger on his hands, 
while the little heap of pfennigs in the cracked china

“ No one else ! I’m going to take you when I go— 
and that's just aa soon as we can get ready.”

” I—I don’t understand—I guess I don’t hear as I once” Tut ! tut ! child," ssid Aunt Martha, reprovingly, 
divining Beth s thoughts. ” I’m old now, and besides I did.” 
haven’t the money. But see and tell me everything, and 
'twill seem almost aa though I’d been there myself.”

It was dusk when Beth reached home.

** You’re going to New England with me—to Poland, bowl dwindled, 
and we’re going to live there all summer,” exclaimed 
Beth, radiantly ; “ just you and I in a snug little house in from the storm and shaking off the snow ; " we have

plenty of wood to burn."
” Ah, bnt what shall we eat, Wilhelm ?" sighed hie

“ There’s one good thing," said Karl's father, coming

” We'ie going a week from Tuesday," exclaimed of onr own."
Ralph, Beth’s only brother, ss she opened the library 
door. *' The case of the Robinson Manufacturing Com
pany's been settled—a week earlier than father thought into one of disappointment, 
’twould be—so there's nothing to prevent onr starting aa 
soon aa school closes. Won't we have a dandy time !
There’a golfing, tennis, driving, tramping—hills every
where—think of it ! And only half a mile from the 
hotel is a lake—real water, sparkling and clear ; not the 
black, muddy stuff we have here—that we can boat on 
and swim in. Hurrah for a whole summer in New

” But—but the money—I’ve no money,” and the ex
pression of delight on the wrinkled face slowly melted wife.

” The good God will care for us,” said the woodcutter, 
cheerily, as he threw another big log on the fire and eat 
down to draw off his heavy boots. " Come here, Irm- 
gart, and have a ride on father's knee.” For Karl had a

** But I have ! Now we must plan what to take,” add
ed Beth, briskly.

” Then I'm to see the old home again 1" mused Aunt 
Martha, in a bewildered sort of way. ” Really ?” and little sister four years old. 
she took hold of Beth’s arm for reassurance.

і

Soon Irmgart’s merry laugh was ringing ont, and when 
the family gathered about the rude table for their poor 

” 1—1 couldn’t be any happier not—not if I were going meal, an hour later, they had forgotten their troubles and 
to the other home,” declared Aunt Martha over and over were rejoicing in the shelter of the little hut, against 
again on their way East. " It's eo good—so good ! which the storm w^e beating heavily.
Goodness and mercy have followed me all the days of my

*' May I have a heart-to-heart conference with some- Ще !” 
body 1 know ?” playfully asked Beth that evening, 
though her voice contained a serions tone.

Mr. Hammond dropped his paper in his lap and 
smiled.

” If the somebody Is her own father, I guess there’s no 
objection. Is there, dear ?” turning to his wife.

" None that I think of,’’ she said, " except, perhaps,

>

Ragland !” and Ralph caught his sister’s arm, and imita
ted a Sioux dance before the open grate, for the night 
WM chili. They had had a merry Christmas, a few weeks before, 

In spite of their poverty. There had been a tree—set in 
Beth's eyes grew moist at the genuine happiness of the the firelight, for want of candlee—and a few simple gifts.

The children had song :little bent woman in the seat beside her.
" Your grandmother ?" asked a stranger across the 

aisle.
” O little fir, dear little fir,
How faithful are thy branches 1"

" Trust in God," said Wilhelm, over and over, ” and 
all will be well."

Beth glanced at the figure in black to make sure she
was asleep.

" No, she's not a relative—has none in the world. 
my pro-nice 1 me, cot be wanted et the conference I" she', e friend of mine, end we're gofng beck to her old 

” Yee, you are. too you must help decide.” home."
Mrs. Hammond stopped her crocheting.
" It—It's e plan.” began Beth, abruptly, " and it may

But it was hard work to trust on an empty stomach. 
The snow drifted deep round the little hot, and the wood
cutter tramped even to a large town fifteen miles away to 
•ell hla wood and Karl's carvings ; but he brought back 

1 bundle of food." It looks si natural’s can be ! There Isn't a thing only few pence and n 
lake lots of money -more than yon can spare. First, I changed !" They were driving out to the house that Mr 
want lo know if you suppose there’s any place in Poland, Hammond had hired, and every turn in the rand brought children had gone to bed, “ when I eee what foolish
near where you’re goinv to stay, that could be hired for forth from Aunt Martha an exclamation of surprised de- things the rich buy. Thera was one shop window quite 

—just a little house and yard with large light.

" I almost lose patience,” said he that night, after the

filled with old postage stamps, some of them marked asthe
shade tram ie it ?” " Is this the place ?” exclaimed Beth, as they drove high aa two marks." 

Hv is In New Ragland. It’s n up before a small. Wood-colored house. " Just aw that 
cosy veranda covered with woodbine—and the trees.

"I Imagt
great place for abandoned farms "

” And do yon suppose 1 could hire one -and pay for it aren't they shaddy ? And there’s an old-fashioned weil- 
wâh what mv expenses at the hotel would be ?"

” Why. ! should think eo," replied Mr. Hsmmond, 
cortonaiy. " Bat why do you ask ?"

” That—that’s my plan," and Beth slowly explained
y home that

” Now, why could not we mil some of ours ?" asked 
hla wife, with sodden hope. " We have always saved 
the letters from your brother end from my home. Per
haps they will bring use few pfennigs.”

” We enn bet try," mid Wilhelm ; bet he shook hie 
head doubtfully. “ Opes the cheat, dear, and we will 
me what we have."

sweep 1 Oh, Aunt Martha I"
She stopped, puzzled at the changed expression on the 

wrinkled face—Aunt Martha had grown suddenly pule.
" Aren’t you well ?” hurriedly.
" I shall be in a moment,” and Aunt Martha 

reaaroringly.
The weeks passed very rapidly, and they were the emptied envelopes in hla pocket to taka to town, snethar

wearv walk, the next day.
” Ah. here Is oee from my father I” he mid. taking eel

she had formulated on her y, after all ; only aHad There
the poor can not afford to write often. Wilhelm pet the

or eo, 1er
evening from Aunt Martha’s barren little home.

—yon know she has no" I'd Uk* to take her with 
friends and we could keep bourn by ourselves and have very happiest ones Aunt Martha ever spent, 
•ech a good time. Twee where she was bora, and ahe’s 
hungry to go back.”

” I’m just drinking in all the old 
would any, aa she mt in a low, easy rocker on the vine

brances,” she
from a corner In which It had- been crumpledone
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" It was sent from South America, when he was a sailor, 
forty years ago."

" Ah, what a pity It has not a fine, bright stamp !" ex
claimed his wife. *' See, there Is only that old tiling of 
faded pink. It Is not worth taking. The new stamps 
are so much prettier. This looks like one of Irmgart’a 
drawings."

" Yet I will take It with the reet,‘‘ said Wilhelm, re
moving with tender hand the worn and yellow letter. 
" In the morning early I will start."

Wilhelm was bitterly disappointed when he exhibited 
his treasures to the dealer the next day.

" They are all common—very common," said the man, 
roughly glancing over them. " I don't want them."

Wilhelm was about to leave, when a stranger In an 
elegant fur-lined coat entered the shop, and the dealer 
ran to wait on him.

The gentleman's eye fell upon the woodcutter's heap 
of soiled envelopes.

" What is this ?" he exclaimed In very poor German, 
lor he was an American. " Will you let me examine 
these ?"

" Look ! look ! An 1850 British Guiana, pink, on the 
original envelope ! Are the* yours, sir ?" addresaing 
Wilhelm.

" I was about to *11 them," stammered the woodcut-

Ф The Young People Л

Editor,

All communications for this department should be 
sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be 
In his hands at least one week before the date of publica
tion.

J. W. Enow*. ,1. In hls individual life. This goes without say tag. 
To reiki the Bible Is 1.. lake sway all doubt th t God 
created man lor the especial 
life, and therefore lor hls own glory He was crre ed In 
the image of God (Gen, 1 16, «7) ;
by the br*th of God and became a living sojul 
(Gen. 1:7.) The author of 
(vei* jL declares that mau 
lower than God. (Revision ; which rendeia the 
Hebrew correctly). Certainly language could not say 
more than this, unie* it told us that man was a god. 
But man rebelled against God, and by sin lost hie high 
*tate, and became In need of redemption. The main 
id* in redemption Is the restoration of man to God and to 
all the divine relatione of his life according to the purpose 
of God. The Kingdom of God, ao far as man is con
cerned, means exactly this restoration : not merely for 
one man, or one group of men, but for all men. 
That God might resize his purposes of re
demption for all men Israel was chosen to 
be his people (Gen. 12:1-3; 32 : 17. 18,) and
In the fulne* of time he sent the Chief Elect One to 
bring salvation to all (Luke 19:10.) It was because 
man was worth saving end capable of the divine life"and 
glory that Christ gave hia life in behalf of men. Such 
paawges as Matt. 6: 25 ; ia : 12 ; 16: 26 tell ua some
thing of the estimation in which Jtsus held man ae 

man. But the cross of Christ reveals his full thought of 
man's worth, and the price he was willing to pay that 
man might be redeemed to God and eternal life. It la 
for man as man that the kingdom was established, and 
in that kingdom all the capacities of the human aoul 
for the divine life are to be filled full. The Kingdom of 
God Is to touch and control every phase of man's life; 
and vice versa every pha* of man's life is to show forth 
the kingdom. The kingdom 
springs of life, t. e.% the heart, for out of the heart are 
the Usues of life ( Mark 7 : 20 23;) and through the 
heart it seeks to control the whole stream of life's activi
ties. Given a heart right with God. and the King
dom of God has com ; to that heart and will be manifest 
in all that that man does : his thoughts, his words, hie 
busine*, his recreations, all become the means through 
which he shows hie devotion to the kingdom, and the 
kingdom’s hold upon himself.

But life is something more than individual. Men have 
been placed in social relations, which demand modifica
tion and enlargement of the individual life. Therefore,

2. The social life of man is a medium for the manifest
ing of the Kingdon of God.

a. Here let ns start with the centre of all social life, 
the familv life. The kingdom is to be manifested in the 
family life. The family life is of divine appointment 
(Gen. 2 : 21-24 : 5 :2 : Pa. 68 :6 ; Matt. 19 : 4 6), and 
therefore must be an institution in which the kingdom 
may shine forth in some especial manner. And ao we 
find it. It is in the family life first of all that the second 
great 1 w of the kingdom,—that of love, one for another, 

is cherished and made perative In breaking down htoee 
barrière which self builds about it*lf.

The Bible gives various principles for the controlling 
of life in the family circle. Among the passages re
ferring to the home life we may mention the following : 
Bph. 5 : ai-в : 9 ; Col 3:184:1, end Ex 10:12. The 
record of the King of the kingdom, given in Luke 2 :51, 
shows all our young folks their relation to the home 
life : and the apoatoTlc message to fathers in Kph. 6 :a 
shows parents their relation to the children whom God

lallwlatluu of hie owa

hi vat had lei»
Prayer Meeting Topic-

B. Y. P. U. Topic.-A Healthful Habit. Ads 17 : to
rs ; II Timothy 3 :14-17.

the 8th 1‘salm 
made a little

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.

Monday, Oct. 28.—Acte 11 : 1-18. Repentance unto 
life also for the Gentil* (va. 18). Compere Rom. 13 : 9.

Tuesday, Oct 29.—Acta it : 19-30. The gospel seed 
scattered. Compere Acts a : 47.

Wednesday, Oct. 30.—Acts ia : 1-10.—Peter's invisible 
guard. Compare Acta 10 : 3.

Thursday, Oct 31.—Acte ia : 11-25. Herod's opposi
tion and his punishment. Compere I Sam. 25 : 38.

Friday, Nov. 1.—Jam* 1 : 1-16. How to add to onr 
wisdom (va. 5). Compare Prov. з : 3-9.

Saturday, Nov. a.—-James 1 : 17 27. Source of every 
good gift. Compare I Cor. 4 : 7.

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic—Oct. 27.

A Healthful Habit. Acts 17 : 10-12 ; II Timothy 
3 : 14-17-

ter.
" The rest are worthle*," said the stranger, pushing 

he m back and taking out a well-filled pur*. " For the 
British Guiana stamp I will give you this. It will be a 
good bargain for me, and you need not *11 it nule* you 
wish."

THE BIBLE ADAPTBD TO OUR WANTS.

The Scriptures were divinely designed to meet the 
Wilhelm could hardly believe his eyes, but there waa needs of God's children. The almost infinite variety of 

the money before him—two crisp bank not* of one style and subject matter is shot through with the one 
thousand marks *ch. In all, five hundred dollars of onr blessed purpo* to help God's people in their struggles 
money ! For that little two-cent scrawl on pink paper with sin. Precept and example, promt* and warning 
was one of the rar*t and most valuable stamps known to unite to furnish the Christian with weapons against the 
collectors.

4
L
t-
a great adversary of souls. No wonder thow who neglect 

" Trust in God," said the woodcutter, * he helped hia the bread from heaven starve to d*th in the wilderness, 
a^d children to meat and bread and freah milk that 

night,
yon so ?—Morning Star.

touch* first of all the
wife

TEACHING THE BIBLK TO INFANTS.

Timothy knew the Scriptur* “from a babe." This 
knowledge of the Bible dwelt first in hie grandmother 
Lois, then in hls mother Eunice, and then in the babe 
who was to become a gr*t preacher of the gospel. If we 
would get the Word of God into the very blood of our 
children, we must begin while yet they are bah*. Who 
can tell the b*utiful stories of old like a loving mother 
and a gentle old grandmother ? God forbid that this 
high privilege and important duty should be turned over 
entirely to the Sunday school t*cher, however faithful 
and expert she may be.

OWNING AND MARKING ONE'S BIBLK.

•- all will be well.. Have I not always told

In •Л Л Л

“ Settling With ‘ Yours Truly ’ "
id

ad
It seems that a crowd of little fellows were overpowered 

by that barbarian instinct which sooner or later masters 
all genuine men—to “ take to the woods." I suppose it 
is the solitude, the shadow, the aspiration kindled in the 
mind by following the great trunks upward with the eye 
that exert upon them such an irresistible charm. Well 
they “ took to the woods" every Saturday afternoon, and 
just inside of the vast woods they built a little cabin,

nd
ast
■ed
:pt
ful
hls

Every child that can read ought to own hia own Bible
over the door of which they nailed » board, conuining ,„d be tanght to mirk end to get by heart favorite 
these words : The Scriptures are the Christian*, text-book to be taken

" Any feller that defaycea a tree or kills a byrd In these np ia Infancy end to be lovingly studied till life’s latest 
woods will have to wttle with—

da,
lna

ing
hour. I have always thought that J*us had daily acce* 
to a copy of the Old T*tament, perhaps through the 
kindnew of the rabbi of the obscure village of Nazareth. 
The boy Jeeus was so attentive to the worship in the 
synagogue that he would certainly win the favor of the 
custodian of the sacred rolls. Thus the eon of a carpen
ter might gain acce* to the costly rolls containing the 
law and the prophets. In onr day every child can own a 
Bible.

ave

Yours truly,
<=s*M!çm Duncan,

“ Dan Johnson. ’1

his
“ Jim Brown, 
" John Smith,ter,

last Now, where in the world tho* boys acquired the prin
ciples enbodled in that brief "Declaration," I am sure I 
do not know; but if I were going to try to find a young
ster to learn my trade or run my errands, I should be 
pretty likely to try to get hold of one of the members of 
that quartet; for a boy that lov* tre* and birds, and is 
willing to make the "feller" that defac* or kills them 
"*ttle," has the sort of stuff in him that I am looking

[nu
ll as placed In their care.

In the early ChristiRu times, the home church, or the 
church In a man's house, as it was 1

ada

called, played an im
portant part. (Cf. Acta. 20 :20 ; Rom. 16 :5 ; I Cor. 16 :i5, 
Col. 4:15 ; Pbilem. 2). This may be called ж family church. 
The writer of this article has no doubt that every family 
ought to be and may be a family church, wherein all are 
worshippers of God. Nor has he any doubt that God 
intended that the home life should be a special medium 
in which the kingdom may bemanif*t, infect be a 
veritable kingdom of God in miniature.

b. But not only did God set men in family group*, 
be also *t them in the larger groups of neighborhood, 
of town, of city, of state, of nation, and of the world. 
In all the*
We started
not complete by him*lf. He is in relation to one or 
more of these various groups of human beings. Man 
enters the kingdom as an individual. He is touched by 
the divine life and awak* to the thought of God for his 
life. But the New Testament sets forth the 
that God's thought for any individual life includes also 
his purpose for that individual in his relation to the life 
all about him in which he lives. First his family, then 
his neighbor, then his town, then his state and nation, 
lastly the wide world їжу their claims upon him. Of 
all the* he is a part and in them he pie ye his part, well 
or ill. If the kingdom of God is within him. then he is

"Oh, how I love thy law !
It is my meditation all the day!"

—John R. Sanipey, in Baptist Union.
Л Л Л

Our Bible Study Cour* is fairly launched. The first 
We need more of them grown to manhood—men that lesson as you all know has already appeared. It awak- 

will make wrong-doers " settle with yours truly," men ene our anticipations, and a*ur* us that the cour* la
who have masterful affections and convictions, men who to be a profitable one. We sincerely trust that no Union
love something or other enough to make them willing will fail to fall into line, and make the most of this 
to die for ita protection, if'need be I 

One of the great troublw of the age in which we live 
is that we have not the moral force to make men 
wttle." The very beat people in the community permit 
all sorte of vandalism to be perpetrated with nothing 
more, than a little feeble whisper of remonstrance 
Scoundrels start saloons right before their front doors ;
barbers and confectioner, pat in *• «lot machine» " Sunday.—Men's originel dignity end worth. Gen. 
within a hundred feet of the achoolhoçew where their 1 : 26 28. Ps. 8
children are ; lynching! are perpetrated in their streets ; Monday.—Man's fallen estate. Gen. 3 : 1-21. Luke 
memlly combinerions a» made between bnelneee men to * Vn^dey.-God*. punxwe In redemption. lee. 43 : ,.,3. 
rob them ; justice I» preverted In their courte ; end all jer. 31.36. Rom. 8 : 28-30.
they do Is to lilt a little feeble end Ineffectual “peoteet." Wednesday .—The Institution of the family, Gen. 2 : 

The longer I live, the more clearly I see that the way ,8^?I a5; Matt. 5 : 27-32. ......
- to treat ell wrong-doem to make them "smile," end ire- ™B«dom ll,e* M.tt,5:.3-

oeght to forget that •• nothing is ever eettled iMdey.—The kingdom end
until U la settled right ? '* зі-зб. Rom. 13 : 1-6. I Pet. 2 : 13-17.

The* le hardly e city in the world * big that lour Л Л Л
solid, determined men with the spirit of tho* little 
fellow# in their bosoms could not bring to the bar of 
justice the worst criminals and crush out the moeéttrong- 
ly entrenched crimes.

For one, I shell not

sinst

for.

et І»
gifts.

groups of life the kingdom Is to hold swav. 
with the individual : but the individual isopportunity.

Л Л Л
The Kingdom of God.

II. Medium for the manifestation of the Kingdom of 
God.

' and

nach. 
wood- 
ray to 
back

я?
teaching

DAILY READINGS.

er the 
oolish 
r quite 
ked * to display it in every act he does, and amidst every bit 

of life he touch*. In this way Is the kingdom of God 
to get into the life of the world, leaven It, ae the 
l*ven l*vens the lump of dough , until in all, the 
kingdom will come and God's will be done in the *rth 
as it is in h*ven. (Such passages as Matt 22 : 34-40 
■how the relation of a citizen of the kingdom to hie 
neighbor ; such as Rom. 13 : 1-7. I Tim. 2 : 2. Tit. 3 : 
і. I Pet. 2 : 13-17 M* relation to hie government ; and 
such ae Matt. 5 : 13-16 ; and 28 : 18-20 his relation to 
the woe Id )

There is the Christian individual, the Christian borne, 
and the Christian nation In all of which, 
varied activities, the Kingdom of God І* to be manifest ; 
and when the word " Christian" is understood in its 
full significance and realized in its widest application to 
*ch, the Kingdom of God will have fully come. For 
we believe that God purposes a Christian World Obedient 
Onto Hls will.

asked 
1 saved 
. Per governments. Luke 20 :

ok hie 
we will After the discussion of last week a natural question 

seems to be, " Where is this Kingdom of God to be 
manifested ?" Our study this week seeks to answer thatr so, 1er 

pel the
In all their

question : by no means fully, but in outline and by way
for** thst lesson, end I em of suggestion 

hunting 1er tho* boys * * to propose myself as a can
didate 1er the "Society of Settlers 1"—Chris lan Bn- 
dsavor World.

As a general answer to the question we may *y th a 
man in all the various aspects of bis life is the medium 
for the menif*tation of the Kingdom of God.

king eel
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1
Jb W В M U >t pnrpoae* daring the lut quarter. This encouraging

rnTrr“^n:o^^Æ'
C<M.tributora to thia column willpleaaeaddreaa Mbs. ]. hand.. Though the ladiee are never aatUfied with the 

W. Машино. 140 Duke Street, St. John, N. B. intercut in their work, it wee felt that moch good work
Л Л Л had been done in the way of raising thia money. But all

through this meeting the cry seemed to be for more 
thought on the manner of raising means for our home 
work. Ways and means were discussed and suggestions 
made, some of whicj^will prove helpful. All were urged 
to regulate their means in order to provide for the Lord's 
treasury, and individually give of that, rather than leave 
the matter of raising such to bazaar and tea-meeting 
committees.

new pastor, Rev. Ernest Quick, who arrived on Friday 
evening and preached his introductory sermon on Sun
day morning, from I Cor. a : a. Both church and pastor 
are to be congratulated on the new relation Into which 
they have entered, for each 
and effective work for the Master will undoubtedly be 
done.

A brief visit to Boylston on Monday, found Rev. Geo. 
L. Bishop nicely settled as successor to his brother, and 
the people not transferring their affection from the old 
pastor to the new but admitting the new to an equal 
place with the old.

Monday evening the comfortable home of Rev. Jae. 
Scott, at Qaeensport, was reached, and the writer 
made welcome for his work's sake. Next morning Half 
Island Çove was reached. The work here and 
at Qaeensport is under the pastoral care of 
Bro. A. C. Berrie (Lie) who has the united sup
port of the church in his endeavors to carry 
on the Lord's work. Bro. Barrie is spoken of by his 
people as a young man of much promise and great 
earnestness. The church building at Qaeensport which 
has been under repair is about ready for reopening and 
a good winter is expected by pastor and people Caneo 
was reached on Wednesday, but lack of time and space 
compel me to reserve this for my next communication.

Yours in service,

e suited to the other,

FRAYRR TOPIC FOX OCTOBRE.

That God would bless the native preachers in Indb, 
keep them from temptation and make their lives so pure 
and Christlike that they shall recommend their religion 
to the heathen and thus lead them to the Saviour. For 
a blessing on Crusade Day that our membership may be 
greatly increased.

Л Л Л The tenor of the verbal reports by the delegates present 
was the helpfulness of our Societies to attending mem- 

We deeply regret that on account of the prevalence of ^ra. Those who do not attend know not the good they
are missing The ladiee welcomed again in their midst 
as a leader and adviser, Mrs. Martell of Great Village,

Postponed.

llpox in King's County, strong objections are being 
raised to our holding our Convention, October 25b. We 
therefore feel compelled to have It poriponarf Indcfinately. who then gave a protective vie* of the work for the

year as suggested by the St. John gathering, appealing 
strongly for regular and increased contributions. Mrs. 
W. D. McCellum's paper following, on Home Missions, 
was listened to and enjoyed by all. One point I cannot 
omit was the paper on the United Study of Missions, 
which was read by Miss Bool. As has already been 
explained in the Mbssrngrr and Visitor, this is a 
proposed course for Literary Societies or S>mposuims 
for the study of Missions from the'first to the nineteenth 
century. It was first proposed at the Ecumenical Con
ference in 1900, and is advanced as a most interesting 
and profitable study for those who will undertake the 
course. With prayer the meeting was closed.

Bmmir Stuart. Secretary.

і Mrs J. L. Rrad.

Л Л Л

Mission Bawl Leaflets 3c. per copy for the year, may 
t»e obtained from the Mission Band Superintendent or the 
Treasurer of the W. B. M. V , Mrs. Mary Smith, Am
herst. N. 8.

R. J. C.Л Л Л

Mr. and Mrs. I. C Archibald and Mias Flora Clark 
left 8t. John on Monday the aist for India. Mrs. 
Higgins and Miss Lottie Sanford will join them in New 
York and they expect to sail from there 0- the 26th. 
Mrs. Liflsmme of the Ontario Board alao accompanies 
them.

We have reason for thanksgiving that these mission
aries are to join the faithful band on the Telugu fie>d 
May many prayers be offered during the coming weeks 
that they may be protected from all harm on tbeit j 
ney and brought safely to India. The many parcels 
sent by loving friends have been packed in a large Un
fitted case and shipped for India. We hope the gifts 
may bring great joy to many hearts in V a* far-off land 
There are not only gifts for the missionaries, bat the 
Hospital has been generoudy remembered with many 
useful articles.

Caneo, Oct. 18.
Л Л Л

Famine in India.
Dkar Editor Famine with all Its horrible suffer

ing is dreadful to contemplate. Those of us who had 
experience la the famine of 1896-7 can but devoutly 
wish to be relieved from witnessing such suffering 
again. Bnt the famine which is now upon us promises

Centrât Banque, le.fbtt, 30— Ad.ode H.rbor, « 10 Prodeee """‘"H ,wlcl °"r' «/thing which hM
M, fiio, H M, fio; Port G reville, F M, $6; Long Creek. F been known within the memory of the oldest inhabi-
4, |s; Gavelton, F M $2 50 H M, 30c ; Amherst coll pub- tauts. Jn 1896 the rains from June until September
lie meeting, #11 19; Greonrilla. У M. »t 54. H M.JOC.; wer. .hint витії, oo that what I. known aa the dry
Berwick. F M, »I2 15. H M, f: ; Billtown. P M. Ill, H , Th . .M, $4 Tiding., 25c ; DeBert, V M. |7. H M. *7 : Be, culll.oUoa yielded* good hareeri. The rice crop eleo
View, P M, Is ; B«-t Mountain-, P M, |i ; Mire B.y. F M. had advanced an far that In man, parte where the
І7 ; North Brookfield, F M, |i4 75, Tidings, 25e-; Marra, ground we, low end there warn tanka filled by the earl,
River PM |4 50 H M. I250; Sackville. Ie.fl.ta, 75C і reine, a lait crop woe harveeUd. Thia year It la el-K'"*P“,l'i?№ïr^ tagethee diflerent.

Mary Smith, Trees. W. B. M. U. The rain has been so slight that even the dry cultiva
lion has not produced one third, and the rice crop will 
b » almost an entire failure. The average rain fall in 
this part of the country from the first of June until the 
middle of September is about 30 Inches. This year there 
baa been a little lees than 10 inches

I have refrained from writing concerning the prospecta 
In the hope that rain would fall and that even should It 
come late, It would relieve the situation verv 
But the season is now so far spent that should rain come, 
of which there seems no prospect, we would be but very 
little benefited.

Should euy of the readers of this note feel it in their 
hearts to contribute something to relieve the suffering 
of these poor people, especially the Christians, we will 
try to distribute it among those who have great need.

H. C. Cors y .
Parlakimedl, India, Sept. 16th, 1901.
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Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W. B M U 

FROM ОСТ. 4ТН TO 17ТИ

> .

K ckweil G L M.Л Л Л
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A in beret, P. О. B., 513P E. I.
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Monks Received by Treaiurer of Mission Bands 
FROM SSPT. 20 TO OCT Ig.

After lifteniog to Sister Archibald's addr. sics st our 
Associations 1 gathering held last July, u lew sisters 
talked over the matter of preparing a box for our mis
sionaries in India, to be sent out with Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald this fell. All to whom the plan was mention

ed willing, and some quite anxiom that this 
should be done ; all who could not be reached pci eon - 
ally were written to, and a hearty response was the re
sult.

Port Maitland, (Bay View), Nxthweet, U M, 64 50 ; 
Brussels St, (Senior Band), Northwest, H M, І35 
Windsor, J U, for Mr Morse's salary, 1- М. $7; West 
port, eepport of Martha, F M, $12 ; Tremont, child In 
Mr Gulli'ou a class. F M. $11 ; Advocate. F M, |6 ; Fal
mouth, P M, $10 ; Avleaford, F M, $4 65 ; Overton, F 
M, $4 ; South Brookfield, toward Miss Clarke s expenses, 
fS : Hautsport, F M, $2 ; New Castle Bridge, Mise 
V arke'e expenses, $1.

Mrs Ida Crawdam., Trees Mission lends.
Chipmau, N. B., Oct. 14, 1901.

;

ed,

Mrs. Reymond, Charlottetown, kindly permitted 
articles to be sent to her, and also obuined s suitable 
boa Oo Tuesday, Oct. let, Mrs. A F. Browne, North 
River and the writer, met at Mrs. Rsymon l s and pro
ceeded to pack the numerous articles sent from the 
societies and bands, for the mission ries, their schools, 
and the Hospital In Chlcacole. From a hasty calcula
tion we think there were about $45 .orth of goods of 
various kinds, both eatable and ««arable, including 9 
quitte and other necessaries for the Hospital. Almost 
every society la repr 
j *y Rad privilege to send these things to our beloved 
missionaries, and our united prayers go with the gifts, 
that the Master

1
1
1Л Л Л

Notes By the Way. 1
The Messenger and Visitor

will be sent to all new subscribers to January 1, 1903, for 
$1.50. We hope our agents and the pastors of all our 
churches will do what they can to Increase the circula
tion of their own paper. It ought to go into at least 
ONE THOUSAND HOMES before the New Yeer. It 
la the beet assistant a live pastor can have in his work. 
Srnd in thr namrs promptly.

1
ITo those who have never travelled between lease's 

Harbor and New Harbor by wheel a description of the 
road would convey bnt a faint Idea at beat, while for 
those who have such any account of the way is unneces
sary. Let me aay only that for many miles all that is 
needed to macadamize the road is the passage of a rock 
crusher and a steam roller. Oa Thursday, Oct. 10. I left 
Gold boro Supper was taken at Coddle Harbor, and as

1

ted in the box. It has been a

1

y richly bless the recipients In iheir 
labors of love for Him. The young men of the various 
congregation, lurntahed the money to pay the freight the e.enlhg waa commencing to full the lut pert of the

journey was begun. Before the four miles to New Har-chargee, ao а/l, both young end old ere ohnrern in the 
planner, of gtvtog. Patton Raymond end Clerk render- bor waa covered the darken, had clSaed In, but though 
ed wlnahit end willing oervice In preparing and fasten- every etone seemed cunningly pieced so that it would 
lag up the boa ready tor ehlpment. S. A. C. meet the descending pedal no eerlone mishap occurred.

The New Harbor end Seal Harbor field hie been under Catarrh
Л Л Л Is ii constitutional disease.

ІГ originates in a scrofulous condition of thp 
blood and depends on that condition.

It often causée headache and dizziness, impairs 
too taste, smell and hearing, affects the vocal organs 
and disturbs the stomach.

the care of Bro. Geo. Darkee, bnt at the beginning of 
At the Quarterly Meeting for the counties of Colchester the college year he left to complete hia studies at Acadia, 

aad Pictou, held at DeBert on the 24th nit, the usual Fortunately the church has not been compelled to re-
meetiug of the W. M. A. 8. was of much interest to those main pastorless, Bro Whitney the present pastor arriving

aoon after the field was left vacant. Bro Whitney is a 
« R°d • large number of delegatee from the new man in the provinces coming to us from Baldwin-

«ripe. town, end yillnge. ol tbe« connue, enjoyed the rllle. Mom. We are gUd to.ee that at lari there 1. lt „ffli.-tori Mr*. Ilirfim Shires, BnWmllcrville,
two boars and a half session After devotional exercises growing np s reciprocity in this respect at least between N. Y., t wenty consecutive yours, deprived her of the
and singing, in which the spiritual earneatnesa of the us and our repnb’ican neighbors, and hope that it will s**nso of smell, mndo her breathing difficult, ami
Isadora could not be bnt felt, Mias Carter, the president increase. greatly .affected her general health,
of the DeBert Society, welcomed the delegatee. These All along the coast there has been в comparative fail- She testifies that after she had taken many other 
Mad words were responded to by Mrs. Gunn of Belmont, are of the fishing this season, and times are consequently medicines for. it without lasting effect it was radi-
A secretary wee appointed for the ensuing yeer, after hard and money scarce. The fishermen hope that the oaly and iwrmanontiy cured, iter sense of smell rc-
which the report of the county secretary waa heard, fall mackerel will be plentiful enough to compensate for Л'!, und ,№r general health greatly improved, by
This report showed that there were now sixteen Societies the poor so
to the counties,

1 •

present. The church there was very kindly given for the 
ladies'

a
I
t
oin some measure, though many fear 

having been organized at Nntby, and that the dogfish which are now swarming in the harbors, 
reorganised at Brookstde, since the previous Quarter.

1J Meeting. A total tun of $428.16 had been received

Hood’s Sarsaparilla tl
у prevent the mackerel from striking in.

Guyeboro was reached on Saturday afternoon, where doifnl 11 roe of catarrh, according to teatlmoihals 
the various Societies and B. Y. P. Unions for all the people are quietly rejoidng over the arrival of their voluntarily given. Trv it.

This great medicine bas wrought Uni most won- C

1%



the vestry, thus furnishing an oppor- 
ity for social intercourse. We are 

ay representation.
F. H. Beals, Secretary.

The next District Meeting of Hawkee- 
bury, Antieonieh and the county of 
Guysboro will convene with the church at 
Port Hawkeebury, Oct, 29th and u>th. 
First meeting on Tuesday evening and the 
meetings will continue throughout the day 
on Wednesday. It is hoped that as many 
of the churches as possible will send dele
gates. O. N. Chipman

a 1

Not Mcdidne but nourish
ment is what many ailing people 
need. The system is run down 
from overwork, or worry, or exces
sive study, or as a result of wast
ing disease.

PUTTNER’S EMULSION
is what is needed to repair waste, 
to give tone to the nerves, quicken 
the weary brain, and replace lassi
tude and weakness with health and 
vigor. The increase in weight, the 
firm step, the bright eye, and 
blooming cheek proclaim a cure.

Be sure you get Pnttaer’s, 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

CANADIAN q
^Pacific Kv-

EXCURSIONS
GOING

OCT. 15, 17, 19. 
OCT. 22. 24. 26. I 

RETURN 
15 Day» from 1 
dny of sale.

Only One Night on Road to Buffalo by 
Canadian Pacific.

BUFFALO
AND RETURN

$17.50
GOING

OCT. 21, 22, 23 

RETURN 

NOV. 6th, 1901

MONTREAL
AND RETURN

$10.00
Bee Ticket Agent or Wr 

A. J. HEATH, D. 1
lte to 

P. A. , C. P R ,
JOHN, * B.ST

WOMEN WILL TALK.
Can’t Blame them for Tel

ling each other about МП- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pilla.

в
t

Y

И¥

TUI
FOB WEAK NERVOUS WOKEN.

It's only natural that when a woman finds 
a remedy which cures her of ^ ~ 
and weakneaa, relieve» her peina and 
ac bee,puts color la her cheeh and vitality In 
her whole svatsm, she should be ansiowi 
to let her suffering siitere know of it.

Mrs. Hannah Hoime», St. James Street. 
St. Jobs, N.B., relates her esperience with 
this remedy u fellows 1 —" For юам years 
I have baas troubled with fluttering of the 
heart and dissines*. accompanied by a

from resting. My appetite was poor aed 
! was much run down and debilitated.

"Since I started using Mil bum's Heart 
and Nerve Pilla, the smothering feeling 
has rone, my heart beat is now regular, 
the fluttering ha» disappeared, and Ihavs 
been wonderfully built up through the toalc 
effect of the pills. I now feel stronger and 
better than for many years, and caneet 
say too mueh in praise of the remedy whtall 
restored my loeg lent health."

*

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.tXTOIXR
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The Messenger and Visitttr <• r'pèr,^t‘v,rr T YOU CATCH cou)-

‘■ffeStiESSSS Іщргя&Ш
Canada or the United Statute»! S« ?*. pVt”..Ygjn.S-.°n ,, ^ SW?.* throat .Sod the discharge ot mneona from 
per annnm, payable »* advance. Miuions. Tha abeence of Mra. Yonng lhe hud conatantly poison, thla. Then
RairmraNcaa ahonld be made by Poet w^,”^ hour session of the Conference, the eery contraction of the throatmiieclee

Office or Eipreu Money Order. The date p,*or Klnler. presented an “ Outline oÈ S^ttmîmîeraîSèéhSS'ewwïïLwî 
on address label ehowe the time to whleh , „ппоп on Temperance” which provoked lhat the more you ajngh the more yoa have 
enbecrlption la paid. Change of date la e ^M^dly™ahelpfnl dUcuraW * 01
receipt for remittance, end ehoold bemade ^ ^“mmon ^ Tmecterlc. Йї.‘
within two week, If a mlatake oocnre p^tor Meeon ^reached a sermon that wee te Ü2
H— - « —• -ON acceptable on " Th. GoepeV' It Sj-ft-gi ttet the g1“

Discontifüafcxs will be made when to ttegosgsl and Уconsumption find, lodgment and iSed..
written notice Is received et the office and thte Peetor Vlncent condncted an eunge- GrM,l^bera of people dl.rtg.rd cough 
all arraeratae (« any) are paid. Wher *'[“[£ at firat, and pay the penalty of neglect,
wlee all enbecribara are regarded ae ^ were con*tr“n Congh never d'd any one any good. It
Perm“”t' таЬгіоІ5ї2Гто probably the mote tCL^Bo^S^h

For Chafgk of Add,жав and both mcclM<ni иа еп)оуаЬіГ session of the Adamaon i Bf^c Cough Ballim is a wall
old and new addrau. and expect change Conference aa yet held. All the peatore, knite todïî П

with,, two week a. eb,°t,,Ld“A0Mte,G. Sfi 5- Д-2weaUtetand a «raalweltMaaaMKM u the lrrluM part, and heals
Î7. t^LEî. *' 111 u’*ether contributed them, then the congh etope of Its own ec- 

th. -Arm" la verv cord The action of thla medicine la eo 
The pnlpl, ot tb. Lrtneter 8t. churoh, ‘U?v™gl.

St. John, la belng an polled for e few Snn- to getter In в harvest tor the Lord In the it ° ^ Be* ante to get the
de,a by Rev. HP. ЙЕто. «A needleu маг future. genuine, ^hlch haa *' F. W. Kinsman &
to m, the congregation la getting some M, W. Ross, Sec-y. Treee. - b1oell in the bottle,
excellent eeraums.
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Denominational Fonde, N. S.
FXOM AUG. TO OCT. MTH, 19OI. 

Annapolis church, $14 ; Billtown, $3, do, 
special, 50c.; Chester Bssin, $12, do, per 
Quarterly Meeting, $3 45 ; Mrs Geo Park
er, Cambridge, $2 ; Crow Harbor, $2 90 ; 
Berwick, $ai 80; New Tusket, $2; Mid- 

Rev. H. H. Roach who lately accepted dleton, $2 17 ; Lawrencetowu, $10.24 ; 
a call to the Tabernacle church, St. John, Wllliamaton, BY P U, $5 ; Port Medway, 

pon his pastorate thereon Sun- $5.70; Central Chebogue, $15 45 ! Arcadia, 
day last. Mr. Roach comes to Me work $10.25 ; Y PS C Workers, do, $7 39 ; West 
here under favorable auspices. He will Yarmouth, $24 : North Brookfield, _ , 
receive a cordial welcome, and his minis- South Brookfield, $6 50 ; Alberts M Steen- 
try will, we trust, result in a great blew- haur, New Cornwall, 50c.; Parker's Cove, 
ing to the church and congregation which 
he serves.

It will be men by e note from Charlotte- B“b“7 <*”=>>. |7^”' , .....
tow. In oor "Hew. from the Churches " «own, IngHrrille Section, #a 35 : MUton 
thet Rev. G. F. Reymond Ьм reigned Y.mooth Ç.60 ; Lncuvlllc, «2 ; B«me 
thepe.tor.te of th.t church In order to B. Helfield, Ikwton, (Pt Grcvllle church), 
.ccept the position of Field Secretory in *' : <*»“" Srctiou, fa.35, do .pectol, 
connection with the InterdeoomlMtfonel $5C-: Lower Aylesford, $M8 ; Hill Grove, 
Snnd.y School work of the Province. We '•}}''5”-’ і2 52
regret thet ю velueble . man le being ld e’ Iі • Pmtenplqne utd Uppm Econ- 
token from the pMorel work, but Mr. ; if
Reymond feel. tW he 1. following In the M«r, per Q«rterly Meeting, |6; Rock- 
petb of dntv, end we trnti thet he mey be l?”4; • А,І“П
very enceeeeful In the work he is about to 9’*“} ; Settlement,
engage in. The relation, between Mr. • Centreville |7_97 ,
Raymond end the Chrlpttetown chnrch.are 5?22Ue*»MiJ5ÎSteïhternLioLa 
w-e understand, entirely harmonloua. end D Matotm Snmmervme, profit. on lk»k., 
the church will be piepered to welcome 8; Denlel Rogers Sprlnehlll, fiioo, 
end co operate at once with a new peetor,If tt, right man to, be found. J™™* ДеГєЙ = do,’

•pedal, $14 ; Wilmot Ml, (Port Lorne), 
An Appeal for the Ministers, Widows, and $442-—Total, $707 54- 

Orphans’ Fund.

Rev. F. D. Davidson and family have 
moved from Riverside to Hopewell Cape, 
a short distance from their former i 
denoe, the church having pnrchaaad a par
sonage at the latter place. Mr. Devidhon 
desires Me correspondence to note the 
change of addrew

the Convention о-ch church will be, noti
fied in a few days of the amount expected 
of it for the year, and we trust all will do 
their beet to eend in the amount asked for.

A. Cohoon, Trees. Den. Funds.
Wolf ville, N. 8., Oct 15th.

resi-

. J.C

Acadia College, Forward Movement Fund.
FROM OCTOBER 1ST TO 15TB, I90I.

James A Thompson, $5 ; Dr A DeW 
Bares, $25 ; lease L IUaley, $2 67 ; S J 
Csnn, $2 50 ; Rev ti H Saunders, $5 ; S 
C Giffiu, $1 ; J D Payson, $2 ; Jaa R Hill, 
$2 ; B F C Horton, $2 ; Mrs Carrie Brad
shaw, $2 ; Andrew Kempton. $1 ; B D 
King, $25 ; Mrs F W Verge, $1 25 ; Dr G 
B DeWitt, $25 ; " Friend," $30 ; B L Hat
field, $2 ; W H Todd, $1.25 ; Chas Hatfield,
; 4 ; A Strong, $3 ; Rev W M Smallman,
; 5 ; Mis Geo Holland, $2 ; J L Archibald,
; 5 ; Thomas Gorman, $2 ; Obed Miller, 

12.50 ; Fannie and Alice Baton, $5 ; J G 
Wilbur, $2 ; Clara A Colpitta, $2 ; Emma 
I Baton, $5 : W В Read, $3 ; C H Purdy,
; [5 ; Rev and Mra S В Kempton, $too ; 
dre J M Patterson, $5 ; Rev D H Simp- 

eon, $14 ; Rev В P Churchill, $6 ; Susie L 
Ritchie, $1 ; Rev L D Morse, $6 50 ; I A 
Corbett. $s ; T S Simms, $25 ; James 
Frizzle, $5 • R N Beckwith, $6 25 ; Jordan 
DeLong, $1.25 ; A lister DsLong, $1 ; 
Burton Hennigar, $5 and H A Mader, $2.

A. Cohoon, Treaa. etc., University.
Wolfville, N. S., Oct. 15.

entered n

$48;
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$4.31 ; Litchfield, $i.ai ; Barrington, Sun
day School, $2 ; Nlctaux church, $17 ;

; Lawrence-

7 cultiva 
crop will 
rin fall in 
until the 
year there

REMARKS
The first Quarter of the Convention year 

The Annuity Board has sent out its ends with tMs month. We hope that the 
annual appeal to the churches and benevo- churches that have not already done so

t°2the tti‘t“d.U ”?b1.hlto ггаГ. to'tte1^^
from which disabled ministers draw their Boards satisfactory amounts the first week 
support from the denomination. Banks in November.
and dvil Institutions provide pen.loni foe According to the arrangement made hr 
their servante after they are unable to earn 
their livings. The churches must not be 
behind these organizations.

The Board tnanks the churches and 
kind friends for their contributions sent in 
last year ; and now urges all the churches 
to take collections at once. The circulars 

t to the clerks. The first 
Sunday in November is named as Minister's 
Day. Let the Board have the collections 
aa early aa possible A collection made 
now wtil be for the entire year. Please, 
brethren, do not delay.

В M. Saundxrs, Treaa.

і should it 
ir^ much.

Literary Note

The October Magazine Number of 
The Outlook ia particularly strong in 
fine portraits. Among the full-page 
portraits are those of President and 
Mrs. Roosevelt, the Duke and Duchess 
of York, Seth Low, the fusion candi
date for Mayor of New York, three 
Episcopal dignitaries (Bishops Clark 
and Nichole and Dr. Dix) printed in 
connection with an article on the great 
Triennial Convention of the Episcopal 
Church, M. Waldeck-Rouaaeau, the 
Prime Minister of France, and Bishop 
Whipple, who died last month. ($3 a 
year. The Outlook Company, 287 
Konrth Avenue, New York.)

__n come, 
e but very

It in their 
suffering 

a, we will 
t need. 
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BABY’S BUSINESS

A healthy baby is comfort
able ; and that is enough for a 
baby. His business in life is 
to grow.

Aside from acute diseases, 
his food is the cause of most 
of his troubles. But Scott's 
emulsion of cod-liver oil deliv

er

1,1903, for
of ell oor 

he drools- 

ito at leeet 
eYeer. It 
n hie irork.

j* Notices. >Halifax, Oct., 1901.

The Charlotte eooety Baptist Quarterly 
Can term ce will meet. D. V.. with the

Mat at North Wert Arte, e stotlou of the 
North Sydney church, ytt end 8th tort.
Oe Monday evening futur P O Weeks of 
Bethany church, Sydney, opened the 
Conference with e very tender and help to 
oennon on •• The Loot Sheep " Luke 15 
The sermon gave tone to the whole Con
ference. On Tneedey the eeeikme оI the chine for turning food into 
dey were opened by devotional service, led 
by Pul or Ktoley, subject, Prayer. Re- 
porte from the chnrchu, for the moot pert j It is a great thing to do, for 
helpful, hut there le an evident feeling 1 
among the pastor, that the material- 
tom " of the day to Cape Breton Is effecting 
the spirituel work of our chnrchu. Some

church to SL George on Tneedey, Oct. 
19th. It is proposed to have an evangelical 
service on Monday evening, the *h, e 
short sermon to he tollowen by

muting on Tuesday morning. A 
conference to the afternoon, end sermon 
end erldeseee to the erenlng. It le hoped 
that all the broth, en will he present end 
thet much good mey nuit to the cherchée. 
Some of the St. lohn brethren hew kindly

ers him from it
He isn’t sick ; only a little 

hitch, somewhere, in his ma-ion of thy

№, impairs 
x’.al organs I growth. signified their wte 1 to be present with 

A. H Lavxbs, Sec'y.

Digby District Meeting.
Itellt-rville, 
\ her of tlie 
Bleuit, anti

a baby, to help him over a hitch 
with mere food—the emulsion

Digby Baptist 
District Meeting will be held with the 
Digby church on Tneedey Oct. 19th, instead 
of Oct. eend u prevlouely advertised. 
Thru eerylcu will oe held et 10 e. ■„ e 
p. m., and y.yo p. m. respectively. An In
teracting programme 1» being prepared.

that Dr. I. Ce Morse will 
preach at 3.30 p. m., the sermon to he 
followed by an old-fashioned conference. 
The speakers at the evening »*'lice will 
be Rev. J. T. Baton, Rev. L W. Porter 
end Ru. J. W. Bancroft. It la likely thet 
the ledlw will provide Івась et 6 o'clock

The next eeeeinn of the

is food that has the tact to get
there.

The tact to get there is med
icine.

Well мй yes a Uttle to try, U yon like.
•COTT A SOWN*. ToroKto,

additions however ware reported. Thenany other 
t was radi- 
.f emell re- 
iproved, by

noth Century Fund to introduced by 
Peetor Young end after dlscoaeion referred 
te individuel pastors. Peetor Archibald 
opened e diecuealon on “The Mission of 
the Conference "toe very suggestive way 
end gnu thru strong reason, why the 
Conference bed a right to exist.

The afternoon eeaelon from 14 to given 
to the elatere of the W. M. A, *., when, it

Itia ex

rilla
most won- 
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$ fTheEgg 
Harvest:
fÜHïïEMl!

Whfvt I
V thus in a water that is afterward drained 

off. In the last score of years the art of 
making Ice cream and other delicious feed 
desserts has been carried to little short of 
perfection. An expert French cook can
not excel some of our American women in 
preparing these delicious dishes, the secret 
of which was unknown a score of years

rots sol WithNürti
sra.

Leee Kerd-

F1LLIMO TOR SOFA CUSHIONS.
IthubMathnluhlonofracantynarato 

111 th. track of th. lonng. with l.Bumer- 
.bl. raahlnm Th. grantra th. твтШу of 
th. filling. nrad 1er th.ee pillow, th. mon

llttl.

і
k.-rinm. 

don't rub.
S. Uhwhi 
end ІЄО.ГЛ-

nE2Æ.SŒ- u,.
don't bond doublet live, don't 

ely esl.t. 5. Sevtng of 
time.—precloue. don't wnote It. 
(. Abeoiute eefetv.-be euro 
you’re right, then go ohood. em
.All Penrllne Gains .

SHERIDAN'S
Condition Powder

ettimetire the collection. All material.,
hoot th. dlkee down of the Amrlun ace- 

milk-weed—to the
•bred of an ordinary newspaper cut in HP- 
even stripe, have been utilized for sofa 
pillows. The most successful pillows, 
however, are fragrant ones, and the num
ber of these Is legion. Sweet clover, freed 
from its coarse stalks, sad dried sweet bar, 
make a pleasant pillow, filled forever with 
the fragrance of June meadows. Spruce 
buds or the tips of the balsam spruce tree, A receipt for making current jam with- 
gathered any time before August, make ont cooking is got from a housekeeper 
a pillow which will lull the person who famous for her compounding of this pre- 
nsea it into sweet slumbers when no other serve. The flavor is the same as the fresh 
pillow will. The balsamic fragrance of fruit, and the jam has the consistency of 
these pillows lasts 'for years.X Rose leaves jelly. To prepare it, use the following 
properly dried, make another fragrant proportions and methods : Carefully stem 
pillow. The aromatic odor of "blue curls,’* and sort one pound of fresh fruit; to do 
or trichoatema, suggests another plant this, a part of the berries at a time should 
that may be utilized in a sofa cushion. In be put in a soup plate in which they may 
the early spring, when only the "dried and be broken and crushed with a silver fork 
withered ghosts" of last year’s vegetation almost individually. It la important that 
remain, the fragrance of the plant still tin- no whole berries should be left as much of 
gen in those meadows where it blossomed the success of the result depends ' upon 
the previous year. It has s peculiarly re- care in this particular. After all the ber- 
fresting fragrance, too, akin in its nature ries are broken, add one pound of sugar, 
to lavender, which woos "an azure-lidded mix, put in a shallow dish and put on ice 
sleep." Dried violet petals, mixed with for twenty-fonr hours. Have the fruit jars 
down or soft wool, make s pleasant pillow, in the ice-box at the same time, that they 
which fills the parlor with its faint, deli- may be perfectly cold. At the end of 
cate perfume. The sweet Dicksonia fern twenty-fonr hours stir the fruit thoroughly 
has a fragrance that increases in intensity put into the cold jars and seal tight. Pine- 
after the fronds are dried, for the fresh apples and strawberries can be prepared in 
fern has very tittle odor—a faint fragrance the same way.—Ex. 
only perceptible when walking through a 
meadow filled with its delicate green fronds

№ 
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Mss. Hass. «

The art of salid making is another in 
which the American housewife bids fair to 
rival her French sister. Now only do we 
know how to make salads, but we under
stand the different qualities of olive oil.—

PRRAY&LANMAN^

_
HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET ft BATH

1 Rgrumc ALL SUBSTITUTES I

USE THE GENUINE

Insist on having
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N
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THE

Pure Gold

Flavoring

Extracts. B.B.B. 
Cures 
to Stay 
Cured

The true-to-name
kind.
KIDNEY DISEASE 

FOR TEN YEARS.
Ж Glen Miller Men's Terrible

Trial.

He Found e Cure et"Lest In 
Doin’* Kidney^PUIs.

The simplest way of renovating an? old 
Po«1bl, it 1. btc.UK nmiof the older cupet I. to beet It free from dnrtend then 
frond, ere already dried on their (talk.. w„h lt on , дгуі cl„n floor. It requires 
Ita «talk, might be mixed with some .nit- , ltrong worker ю accomplish thiieucceaa- 
ahle material for a pillow, so they would f„u7i but the result will be found тегу 
glee forth their fragrance without forming „tlifactory. Porchaae a ball of carpet 
the chief substance of the filling, which м.р Or of ordinary oxgall soap. Take two 
would be a hard, unyielding one If of old to1ell] one dry and one wet, end a 
Dicksonia hay alone. pail of warm water. Wring out a towel In

the warm water; dampen the carpet with 
It, bat do not make it too wet. Pat the 
soap over the damp surface and scrub it 

No one who haa Halted Tarions parta of wlth » «crabbing brush until a thick 
the country can hare failed to eee an 1m- ^'Ьег core™ the carpet. Wash ofl this 

Improremant In the preparation lllber and dry the carpet with the dry

The most chronic diseases of 
the Stomach, Liver, bowels and 
Blood.

Thousands of testimonials from 
those who have been permanent
ly cured by the uae of Burdock 
Blood Bitters speak of Its un fall
ing effloaoy In Dyspepsia, Bilious
ness, Sick Headache, Liver Com
plaint, Ecsema, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Pimples, 
Hires, Ringworms, and all blood 
humors.

If you want to be cured to stay 
cured, use only B.B.B.

Mr. P. M Burk, who le e well-known 
reeidwut of Glen Miller, Hastings Co., 
Oui . wbs ftflicUHl with kidney trouble for

Hu pleeeed le he et hevlttf found in 
I Dee»'* Kidney Pill* e eure for hieftll- 

he bed begun to think wereMmU. which
iMrurehl#. tbftt be wrote the following 

! euu-we-nl of hie cas# so the! others eial- 
1 Urtt я Л h*ted wet profit by hie eiperlenee t 
' I here Інег'і Afflicted with kidney trouble 

у йми end here tried several

PREPARING FOOD.

for e»"..it NM
rent lad lee but never received ftOIV reel 

Doan’s and aaralng of food In the laat twenty-See towel- Bach section of the carpet meet 
years, rince the establishment of the be eleened In this way and dried ns 
cooking schools and the general enlighten- thoroughly as the worker cao dry them 

t in superior method, of preparing old towale. Let the carpet dry on
food. Soup., which were once ordinarily lh« Ramose all greaaa marks at
rarirlctad to meat broths thickened with 6r* before cleaning a carpri In this way 
regstable., ere now onrafnlly prepared " B* 
with the skill of n French chef. Manta

twuftfil until I started taking 
Kidney Pille My beak used tooonetftatly 
•rise end му eriite wee high oolorod end 
■■Ilk v took leg et times Since I have 
fiuiebed the third bos of Doen’e Kidney 
Рііія I sin happy to stole that I in not 

with beekeeho at all and my 
aria# le eleer ae eryetal I feel eonfidenl 
that thaea pilla are the beet kidney s panifie 
la the sow» try ”

Fredericton Business 
College and Shorthand 

Institute
vet y |*n»on who ia ini creat

ed in Н іеіпеач Education either for 
themaeh cs or uthc a to aend for oar 
Year Book containing full information. 
Your name nml addrcea on a poet-card 
will bring it to you.

We wnnt
era cooked with a skill which those much 
vaunted authorities, our grandmothers, 
never knew, because they were wanting In 
both knowledge and a tensile, end even In 
the beet

CRYING BABIES.
The Whole Story 
In a letter 1

The Cry of an Infant le Nature's Signal of 
Dietreea.

Address 
W. J OSBORNE. Principal. 

Fredericton, N. B. •

iteriala."PainXiUeY The rearing, fattening and preparation
of animal, fo, market has become a .killed gable, oerer cry uolea. there 1. some 
business. In some of the most remote very g od reason for it. The cry of a 
perte of the country beef is raised end baby is nature'» warning signal that there 
“hong" preriona to exposing H for sale, la something wrong. Krar, mother ought

... • . I . r~r__... to get to work immediately to find out
with a care which the American butchers whel that something wrong may be. If 
formerly failed to exercise or even conaid- the fretfulneae and Irritation are not caused 
er necessary. The home cooked beefsteak by exterior sources, it is conclusive evi- 
of today 1. not generally inferior to that of d“” ‘J»1 с/ГІа* '• ,Th=
. Brat clra. ho,.,. ,u th,. one point home ^luïïlcVtb'yt 0“ № 
cookery was for a long time at fault. We the slighest delay.
did not have as good beefsteak because we For Indigestion, sleeplessness, tue irrita- 
could or did not obtain or recognize the ft» accompanying the cutting of teeth, 
пгггц.,¥ '„«.Hi. — g diarrhoea, constipation, colic, and simplenecessity of obtaining a superior quality of feverV| these marvellous tittle tablets have 
meat. Cow beef, fattened after the créa- given relief In thousands of cases and 
tare had served in the dairy until good old saved many precious baby lives. Do not 
»ge, will ntnr make good meat. Yet a » child •» =*lkd "nothing " medl
number 0, years ago It wm often .11 а ^.ига-Г^ 'в-Ьу^. О.п'Ї.Й^Г, 
countryman conld obtain. Good lamb and guaranteed to contain no opiate or other 
veal we had in plenty, but our supply of harmless drugs ; they promote sound, 
beef and mutton was inferior. healthy sleepbecause they go directly to

Tn thm matter nf rvkftWlno „mra.t.K!— ГООІ °* bftby trouble». Dissolved ІПIn the matter of cooking vegetables 1peter these tablets can be given to the 
there has been a great improvement. No youngest infant. Mrs. Walter Brown, 
sensible cook now would fell to parboil Milby, Que., says I have never used 
her green or her dried beans in water with- »*»У mediae for baby that did as much 
outmlt. and pour the firat rank water №«5^°" * ЄОТ"’П°‘
away as soon as the vegetable fs half 
cooked, continuing the cooking in a fresh drug "tores, or will be sent direct on re- 
railed water. Cabbage, cauliflower and “*Р‘ °f Pr|®e (»,«”'• * 
many other regeuhlna are firat parboiled BrockvlUcOnL

(гаавт navi»'.) Send for CatalogueУтом r«M( V. l ev*, Pnllf» feat ta* Sà. 
». Mueimü : ‘«te Гіецииніу ea«- Канат І»А»Гв* I'alkkll.l *s fur f 11». (M tkê tl»m- 

, êlifkn», fruit bltM, rhu- 
nil НІІІИІІМІ* which 

|H«ill»n I have so beel- Ніяі і'аія-Кн і кн і* th»

Outlining courses of study which have 
qualified our students to tske and to hold 
almost every clerical position in St John 
worth having, not to mention their enc 
cesses throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada and the United States.

nrk, rkm*>mtutm Mehsr, rrmmf», 
befall a rati in «11,r 
tou«4i in ►»>lug

І «НЧІ Inlvrsiwlly МІНІ Kitrrnslly.
Two ЙІГМ, Hi and Me. bcHUea.

Vi' nrar at hand.

Real Estate S. KERR#& SON
Oddfellow’s Hall.For sale in the growing and beautiful 

town of Berwick.
I have now for Sale several places right 

tithe village ti price^from $700 to $3,500.
I have also a numStr of farms ont Me on 
my list. Some of them very fine fruit 
farms, from $1,500 to $7,000. Correspond - 
•nee solicited and all information promptly 
given. Apply to—

Did it Pay ?
COST 4 Months Tuition $34.00 
SALARY 1st Mouth $35.00

We recommended this young man Steno
grapher to this hie first position, 
are others. We will prepare you on similar 
terms. Enter at once.

Send today for free syllabus to
Maritime Business College, 

Halifax.
Kaulbach & Schuman, 

Proprietors.

There
J. ANDREWS,

Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. 8. 
March, 1901.

1)1821 Baby’s Own Tablets are for sale at all
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«* The Sunday School «#
BIBLE LESSON.

The Duke of Alba, one of the highest 
grandees of Spain, died from heart failure 
at New York on Tuesday.

Dr. Montixambert haa reported 
Mr. Fisher in favor of est*4lshing a gov- 
emmet t vaecine farm at Ottawa.

j30uv
В OSJOfJ

jnoA
V 3A10

5 \\ithat the Israelites did not suffer until aiter 
his death. You* little owes. Hebrew, 

Abridged from Peloubeta’ Notes. “your tafs," rendered in the LXX., “your
households,” and in the Syriac, “your 

Fourth Quarter, 1901. families,” your dependents—ita usual
OCTOBB& TO DKCVHBBK.

DEATH OF JOSEPH. them. This is more than forgiveness; it
is rendering gooa tor evil. Another ln- 

Lesson V. November 3. Gen. 50 :15-26. stance of the nobility of Joseph's char
acter.

IV. Joseph's Life Reviewed.—Vs. 
So teach u. to number oar day., th.t ». «. »3- An Hundred and tbn yk»B3. 

mi; apply onr hearts onto wlidom.-Ps. “Among Ле Egyptian, thl. »a. the idrel 
m - ті length of life. In a court poem addressed
^ ' to Seti II.. the writer assures him : 'Thou

•halt dwell one hundred and ten years on 
the earth ' Pier ret says it is the number 
of years invariably adopted when a long 
and happy existence is sought in prayer.

Ephraim’s children of the third 
generation. The grandson* of grand- 

in the line of Ephraim. Great-great-

mш ■)Ш
mThe latest returns to the census office, 

lation of the 1 er- 
undred and fifty

TJ‘ 09 1ІО

nvmadui )>t
u»—»o*o ill e.»qe

•ріпож ГЩ«П|рАО p »*ІОО|И )■«( о> ПОЦІР

Ottawa, place the popu 
ritories at over one h 
thousand.

Owing to the duty which the Australian 
government is putting 
likely any more extensive shipm 
Manitoba flour will be exported 
country.

Henry McPeters was shot and killed by 
his cousin, Leslia McPeters, at Monson, 
Me., who mistook him for a d

The French budget for 1902 shows a 
deficit of 5,coo,ooo francs, of which 
20,000,000 francs are due to sugar bounties.

Justice Robertson declined to grant an 
injunction forbidding the Ottawa corpor
ation to pay accounts incurred in connec
tion with the royal visit to Ottawa

The Central railway station, Ottawa, 
was burglarized Saturday. Over $800 from 
the offices of the C. P. R. and C A. R was 
taken.

Seamen Starks, of Yarmouth, Me., was 
drowned near Yarmouth Wednesday. His 
shipmate, John Davis, weighing 170 
pounds, climbed the mast of their little 
vessel, when she capsized end sank, carry
ing Starks with her.

A terrific explosion of gas dine, or some 
other equally powerful explosive occurred 
Wednesday in the building at 16 Harlow 
street, Bangor, Me The explosion com 
pletely wrecked the first and second floors 
and caused a fire In wnlch Miss Haney 
and Mrs. Mary F. Csrrigan and John Barry 
were burned to death.

on flour, it is not 

to that
-uoo uinwtnd'oiqeud t>uwyoe joqieei 

І »чі B*sera v»q \i*ueq ух» wuoq 
I oqi pos wanjxiq oqj ео*»щ Xiao too

|, no ssoujbh
№{злід

GOLDEN TEXT.1',

EXPLANATORY.
I. Jacob s Death Causes His Sons 

To Fear Joseph —Vs. 15. Saw. Real
ized. Joseph will . . . hate us. All 
the evil. See Gen. 37 :23-28.

II. Joseph's Brothers Plead For
Mercy.—Vs. i6-i8. They sent a mbs- eone, .... 
shngbb. Benjamin w.s probebly «at grandchildren. Brought dp upon 
from Goshen to Memphis. Thy father Joseph's knees. In the margin it is 
Dm COMMAND. The brothers, fearing the *“• born,” meaning that they were 
wrath of JoMph, had prob.bly spoken to P *"4 th'rJ,wh'n пс,:ік>га f°r hla reco8' 
their fsther concerning the futnre; rod he nition end blessing. 1
had given the command, although we V. Joseph's Drath. Vs. 24-26 I die.
have £0 record of it. Compere the threat willingly or unwilUngly, this is the 
of Bseu, Gen. 27:41. thought that every one must entertain

Forgive . . . trespass . . . sin . . . ti”e. Jom?6 could look forward to
EVIL. Here !• true penitence. They held bis death withont « tremor "Dying ha 
up their action, so that it mey be viewed ““ЙТ, «enif sU his own faith
in its tree light. They seek forgiveneM Й God," God will surely visit you. 
only. “Joeeph'e brethren in there words 2° 1“ ,’Г*.ЬЛ?1,*П|ІЄГ ,bec,T* °' T°ar 
at once evince the depth of their humility, *to. bu‘ to fnl61 hla promise to Abraham. 
the sincerity of their repentance, and the «> Isaac, and to Jacob. 
genuineness of their religion.'* The see- Josbph AN °ATH v* shall 
Sants OP THE God op thy father. dp p*om hence.
Thiels “the foundation of their request, “Joseph, in faith (Heb .1: 22) in the 
viz., the meanness of his end their God." Pto“fs''of God (Gen. 46: 4.)1 prophesies 
Joseph wept when they spake unto the exodus, and commands the removal 
•him. “Pained, no doubt, to find that of his own body accordingly 
after the proof, he had given them of his , So Joseph died. Surely this was the 
kindness and sincerity he shonld still be death of the righteons. 
distrusted. They embalmed him. “The corpse

Fell down before his pace. “Once opened bv an incision in the side, the 
again unconsciously fulfilling the old Intestines end the brains were taken ont 
dream." We be Thy servants. "Both reperstelypreserved in vessels. The 
the attitudes assumed and the words dying of the body was promoted by the in- 
spoken were designed to express the in- rertion of bituminous material; it was 
tensity of contrition and the fervor of *” nnmerons bondages and layers
their supplication " ■ of byssns or linen, end, after remaining

III. JOSEPH Comports His Brothers, reventy day. in the house of those to
-Vs. 19-21. AM I IN the PLACE op God? wh°in It belonged, was enclosed in s coffin 
That is. Am I to act as judge, and pnnlsh ? *nd pnried." The word "mummy/1 In 
Judges are sometimes in Hebrew even ore since the thirteenth centnry. is derived 
called God (as in Bx. 21:6:22:8,9; I from thePerrian mum, “wax," and travel- 
Sam. a: 2$,) as exercising his authority. back to the Persian in the foreign form

YE THOOO BT EVIL. Joseph recognizes “ ‘be name of a medical remedy,
the enormity of their sin, and it was best * coffin “It is here, as the .article 
that they should not forget it, so that they *how’. the sarcophagus In common use in 
might the more clearly understand how Egypt, which might consist, like that of 
wondroual y God had wrought. God My«rinn. discovered in the third pyra- 
MEANT IT UNTO GOOD. “Joseph forgave, ““> of th= wood of the ficus sycomorus, 
or facilitated forgiveness, by observing the but was mostly of stone, frequently of 

résolu of what had seemed so cruel. ,rom to' porohyry
out of evil,—that U the strange hie- ,tU1 to b* Men, of the oasis of 

this world, whenever we learn 
character.

Nourish, Joeeph thus prom 
thet thev will want fo* nothing. His posi
tion enabled him to keep this promise, so

;Tr.v.0..^rE
.-*oo{ jood pu» e«oq 

a Suiqooi pooS y
yjby.k.9....» HIM?../
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Gates' Certain Check
—FOR— >

Summer Complaint
Bavslde, June 21, 1901. 

iddletou, N. S.Dr. a. В Gates, M
Dear Sir.—I received your kind letter 

some time ago but was unable to answer it 
until now. I am selling quite a lot of 
vour medicines and consider Iх em wonder
ful remedies for sickness. About two 
years ago I was very much RUN DOWN 
and in poor health generally. I began 
using your Bitters and Syrups and at once 
noticed a marked improvement in my 
health and soon was as well as ever. My 
son end daughter have both need your 
CERTAIN CHECK with the most wonder
ful reeults, and in the case of the latter I 
believe It was the means of saving her 
life after everything else had failed. One 
gentleman, a doctor of Halifax, bought a 
bottle of your Certain Check for hie little

Consumptive People
daughter, who was suffering from dysen
tery, and it made a speedy cure. These 
and numerous other instances show what 
wonderful medicines yours are. Trusting 
that you may be spared many years to 
relieve the sick and afflicted,

I am yours verv truly.
Mrs. Noah Fader.

CAN SECURE RENEWED HEALTH 
AND STRENGTH.of

ind

The Rich, Red Blood Male by Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills Gives New Strength 
to Every Nerve, Fibre and Organ of 
the Body.

From the Budget, Shelburne, N. S.

om
int-
ock

Middleton, N. S.
For sale everywhere by C. Gates, Son & Co.

АІІ-
IU8-
>m- Among the young ladies of Shelburne, 

there is none to-day who more fully bears 
the impress of perfect health than Miss 
Lilian Dnrfee. Unfortunately this was not 
always the case, as a few years ago Miss 
Dnrfee became ill, and her friends feared 
that she was going int 
waa called ш and prescribed, but his 
medicines did nut have the desired effect.
Her strength gradually left her, her appe
tite failed, she had frequent headaches, 
was very pale, and finally grew so weak 
that a wtik of a few rods would completely 
fatigue her The young lady's family 
sorrowfullv observed that she was steadiW 
failing, and feared that conanmption would 
claim her as a victim. O ie day a friend 
urne«t that she shonld give Dr. Williams'
Plrk Pills a t ial, but the ilea at first was 
noi favorably ntertained ; it seemed hope- tpQl* 
less to expect that any medicine would help J V ■ 
her after the doctor’s treatment had failed.
However, this good friend still urged, and 
finally prevailed.
box was used, there was an unmistakable 
improvement in Miss Dnrfee's condition.
Cheered by this, the pills were continued, 
and in the coarse of a few weeks the form
er invalid, whose strength whs taxed by the 
slightest ex rtlon, was almost restored to 
health The use of the pills was still con
tinued and a few weeks more found Miss 
Durfee again e j lying perfect 

To a reporter who interviewed her, she 
•aid :—“ I believe that Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills saved my Hfe, and I earnestly recom
mend them to all who fear that consump
tion has laid its grasp upon them ' '

That the facts related above are not in 
any way exaggeAUd, is born out by the 
following statement from Robt. G. Irwin,
Esq., the well known stipendiary magis
trate for the municipality, who says :—“ I 
die'inctlv remember the pale face of Miss 
Lillian Dnrfee and the regrets of friends as 
they expressed their conviction that she 
would soon be compelled to say farewell, 
to earth. Mias Dnrfee, however, carries 
the unmistakable credentials of good 
health, and frequently expresses her in
debtedness to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.”

Pale and anaemic girls, or young oenple 
with consumptive tendencies, will find re
newed health and bodily vigor tnrougn 
use of Dr WiViams' Pink Pills These 
pills are an unfailing cure for all diseases 
dne to a watery condition of the blood, or 
shattered nerves. Sold by all dealers m 
medicine or sent 
a box. or $2.50 for 
the Dr. wmi 
ville. Ont.

5ГО- Wanted Everywhereâ
Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 

others now in pre-quarries, 
Bethln in Goods. Some ready, 

paration in England.
Address to-day the

VARIETY MF G CO., 
Bridgetown,

taj o decline. ‘A doctorthe Sinaitlc peninsula.tory of 
God’s

і ses to see ARE YOU BECOMING BETTER?
Is life decreasing or increasing ? Is it 

growing richer or poorer ? The ordinary 
cheap philosophies assume that life is like 
a fire which speedily reaches the fulness 
of its heat, and then fades and fades until 
it goes ont. The high philosophy which 
gets its light from God believes that life, 
as it moves deeper and deeper into God, 
must move from richness into richness 
always. ... All that we believe is 
but the nromise of the perfect faith. All 
that we ao is great with its anticipation of 
the complete obedience. All that we are 
but gives us suggestions of the richness 
which onr being will attain. Those mo-

ss s

md Society 
Visiting Cards

A SCIENTIFIC BREAKFAST.

Ihan'O •elected food will cure more 
the diseases. Try a scientific 

•nd healthy breakfast Fruit of some 
kind, perfectly cooked; a dish of Grspe- 
Nuts, with cream; two soft-boiled eggs 
Put two eggs in a tin pint enp of boiling 
water, cover and set off for nine minutes. 
Whites will then be the consistency of 
cream and most easily digested. Ope 
•lice of bread with batter; cup of Postnm 
Cereal Food Coffee. «

On that breakfast yon can work like a 
horse and be perfectly nourished until 
noon. Yonr nervous, troubles, heart pal
pitation, stomach and bowel troubles, kid
ney cpmplalnia and various other disorders 
will gradually disappear and firm solid 
health will set in.

Why } You have been probably living 
on poorly selected food, that la food that 
does not contain the required elements the 
body needs. This sort of food, and coffee, 
is the direct or indirect cause of more than 
half the ills the human body acquires.

Grape-Nuts is a perfectly cooked food, 
and both that and the Postnm Food Coffee 
coptain fine microscopic particles of phos- 
phsts of potash obtained in a natural way 
from the grains of the field and by scien
tific food experts incorporated into food 
and drink. That clement joins with the 
albumen in food to make

R
rreet- 
r for 
r our 
ition. 
:-card 25UBy the time the thirdcipal.

We will send
Є mente make onr real, effective, enthuqfre- 

tic Hfe. They create the fulfilment of their 
own hopes and dreams. O, cheeriah them! 
O, believe that no man lives at hie best to 
whom life is not becoming better and 
better, always aware of greater and 
forces, capable of diviner and 
deeds and joys !—Phillips Biooks.

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed In 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
2С. for postage. When two or more 
pkgs. are ordered we will pay postage.

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

> hold 
John 

r sue 
eedth

health.

PATERSON CO.,
107 Germ n Street,

St. hn, N. B.
‘Wedding Invitations, An uncements, 
etc., a specialty

The body of E J. Briggs has been found 
in the woods a mile fromhie home In Sher
man, Conn., hanging from a tree. Fifteen 
members of the Briggs family have 
milted suicide.

SON
Hall,

Alfred Bowker’s work ss secretary to the 
National Executive Committee for the 
King Alfred millenary celebration, is re
ported as about to be rewarded by knight-

General Methuen, who is operating near 
Marico. has ciptured and destroyed greet 
quantities of foodstuffs belonging to the 
Boers. Commandant Scheepere, who has 
been captured by one of General French's 
columns was taken in a farm house, where 
he was lying dangerously 111.

134.00
36.00

gray matter,

thenene 0|Atbf*MhMnM'<E'"dM'G^d»lnh'qCu"rW
ally kdnu<r°”pidly “grow. In 'igor and «lined at Lawlor'# I.land with ипііімх, 
vitality, and becomes capable of conduct- ®e ®*®e Doucette. The
ing successfully the affairs of life. To Goodwin sailed for Gloucester, 
produce a perfect body end a money mak- i„ a dense fog the Canadian Pacific 
ing brain, the body must have the right steamer Hating, from Skagway to Vancou- 
kind of food and the expert food specialist ver, went ashore Saturday at Tucker's 
knows how to mskç it. Thst is Grape- Bay, Jarvis Island. 40 miles north of Vsn- 
Nuts and Postnm Cereal Food Coffee, pro- couver. The Hating had 170 passengers, 

ÿ ouced at the pure» food factories of the There wu no panic and the passengers 
•’L Cereal Co., Ltd., at Battle Creek, were soon made aware that no danger was

•» ■ich, to be apprehended.

S'eno-
There

similar A despatch from Dundee, Natal, to the 
London Times save heavy reins have tem
porarily interfered with communication be
tween the columns in the field. Botha 
and the main body of burghers have reach
ed Pongola Forest, near Lunenburg, Trans
vaal. The remainder of Botha’s original 
fo.ee is split up between Vryheid and the 
border of Znluland.

ege,
postpaid on recript of 50c. 
r six boxes, bv addressing 

Brock-
1,

•ms Medicine Co.,



BrMktelt Cocoa .— Abso
lutely pun, delicious, nutritious,
mad costs lass than

—The bast plain chocolate la the 
market for drinking and also lor 
making cake, king,

Games Sweat Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink і 
palatable, nutritions, and 
healthful.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED ITSO.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
bmmsh тик, it se M a. Ms a., mmuL

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.

TRAM-MARK OB EVERY PACKAGE.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
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Quarterly Meeting.vd From the Churches. Me The Cumberland County Baptist Confer- 

I hero been meetly enconmgwl I- thta «П« mrt Id querterly -Man .1 Wrot Brook 
„ „ ____ ____ work by the kind response given bv mem- on Tuesday afternoon, 8th Inst., at 4

as aooUasUod Of Interdenomlnatlonel Snndey school MecQnerrie prroched a
work In this proTinoe, and hero therefore ,olto-ed by a eery helpful sod Inspiring 

The Trroaurer for New BroMwiçk end rerigoed the P"tor.t. of the ch.  ̂ Mdll
Bd”fd 1»^nd;11T^°ln.b*!!idC°hn; ■ On Wedneedey morning Dr. Steele teed

SSuTteM. W. Mahh.hg, sS. іон? Mohtaha -Onr church U packed each , p.p„ _.. ть. Bepttet Peetor of Tods, ••

Sunday eerrice to hear onr paetor, Rer. _„hicb n, nquMted to be published In 
J. B. Nottringer. People are seen io onr (fae Мжм1яоев AHD Vnirroi Pest ore 

vj congregation Who neeer cenfe here be- Betee, Hevtretock end others present die-
, а^Юн арЕПНп СошгіГТ N. S^ Bep lon ,nd mln, ,ra .«ending who are eel- thll exclll,Bt Putw Mac-
) “ft. bright cos«rtlM^^sday. dom wn in the ho=« of God. Bro. NoU- цаАГ«в read a paper on B Y. P. 0. work,

ringer ta a powerful preacher and ta doing whlch „„ ,0ц0емі by remarks from 
POST Los». N S.—After ten months , greet work In Butte. Onr Sunday School итиі1 ^n,

of energetic eerrice, Res. L. H. Cooney I, growing In interest end attendance each Thc ^ g, .hernoon wee
has resigned the pastoral care of the Wll- Sunday. Bro. Hayea, onr enperintendent, ь,.г|п, rrporta (rom tbe
mot Mountain end Hampton church» end i. an excellent Sunday School man and cborcheI Honr cb„rchee are peetorlroe. 
taft ns txrtoher ret to goto the Baptist take, gjat Intamat In all ‘hechmti, Sp|laghm ,nd the Oxford group. Throe
uîriwè me s'not' bfîong wllhonf ehputo® etc rated teacher, and other helpera. The end alio • number of the smaller cherche! 

for time is predou* and there is s work to РгеУе/ meeting* have the largest attend- did not report. The reports taken as a 
be done. A. C. Charlton, Clerk. *or many увага, the B. Y. P. U. is In whole and also such information as could

і «V, e flourishing condition. The young peo . ... ■°et- ,5tb- pie of onr church are wideiwehe and be gathered concerning churches not re-
AlbbbT Mins», N. В—Our new meeting reedy to follow our pastor In every good porting, furnished some material for

bon* will he opened, D. V., on Nov. 3rd. work. We *mlM,on on 8- couregement, and alao for thought and
ItaMor Hutchinson will preach in the ‘̂„Aittk dtnroh Sn* thTmoZtain. tiït A**“ hearing reports ‘he >edlro

ing, Paetor Davidson in the afternoon we шау be able to lift Batte City out of the <* w* “• A* 8. took charge. Mrs. E 
and Pastor Tlner in the evening. A good depths to which it has fallen. O. Lewie, of West Brook, read a paper pre
time la expected. We would be pleased Yours in the Master's service. pared by Mias Alice Logan, of Salem, en-
to see a large number of our friends pre- Gordon M alloy. titled *' Put y ourself in their place.” The
sent on that occasion. _ reading of this paper was followed by

First Church, Halifax.—The Rev. prayer by Mrs. Logan, mother of the
A. Cohoon supplied for the First Church writer of the paper. The chairman and
on Sunday last. If any one .appose, that *•»*»» *P«»‘ «»• •« dtecne-
Brother Cohoon ha. tori hi. fervency and k3 Î.XÆ

power for the pnlpit by the hard work he with prayer.
is doing a* treasurer of Acadia College, The evening meeting opened with a 
they have fallen Into a mistake. With prêt* eerrice ol afteun mlootro. Among

of fellowship at onr last communion. Thta Brother Cohoon al, l.wi.1 labor ta the ^^К^'ткГвГк'.п"» f, 

brother and sister are an excellent addition Lord's work. “To put away alu by the Boy,” a sermon by Paetor Haveretock— 
to onr working force. I have consented sacrifice of himself,” was the authority for Lev. 6 :13, and an evangelistic service con
st the unanimous request of the church to ц,е message in the morning. “He who ducted by Chairman Huntley.

Pastor. w„k, ^ ^ шта lhlll ^ wlle, b-t JjJ* ГТ..ЦЙГ

HlUADALS, Hammond.—As a rronlt of the companion ol loota shall be dietreyed” The next meeting will he January 14 at 
special services held with thta church was the subject for the evening. In one Perrsboro. 
severe 1 menlfested e desire to troet dey. the church had a eermon of the old 
Christ, end some fully decided to «^-the sacrifice end by lt the removal 
. ’ ucuu™ ~ and destruction of sin. In the evening
live lor him with his help. May God clmc the morals rooted in the sacrifice- Queen. County, N. В . Quarterly Meeting, 
abundantly biro. u. in hta work and may Grand old gropel prroch«l with eloquence Th|, Qllrterly MMtlng convent at the 
souls be won for the kingdom. At a huai- and with a full sympathetic heart. The
neee meeting. Oct. oth, it waa unanimously Governors of the College should include Range on the nth inet., with the and 
voted we extend a call to our pastor for Rev. A. Cohoon. M. A., in the number of Grand Lake Baptist church, beginning on 
another year, alao an increase in nia salary, ministers at Acadia whom they will re- the evening of the day with a social aer-
Thta is hta rixth year with ns. C. M. F. 4™. toproach *££*£ rice. The mini.,ere present et the Quar-

ClImrhtsport.—Bight more believers variety among the sermons of the profes- terly were Revs. W. S Martin, W. B. Mc- 
were baptized at Deep Brook on the 13th, •ore- Dr. Baton, the Clerk of the church, Intyre, W. A. Blakney, В. K. Ganongand 
Is the presence of a large congregation! ^fhe* Sn f'^R? f°T. ^

The work done is of the most genuine prancis, who was deterred from ecceptbg
character. The spiritual life of the chnrch the invitation given him, to become the nero of the Quarterly. The officers for the 
has received . gr.at quickening. Mr. C. Itaetor of the Flret Chnrch, by the lect thst
Walden has commended himself by hta thc on =har=h °ow under hi. owe, man;J. Coomb». Secretary; end Emery

T'h? ГьЖп^7'гіА.Ж^Сс*ь1
w» ftnntifL OnJÏ SnHna disappointed that Mr. F. did not see his the churches of the county be recommend-

Th?rL,nh іІ Мпо nSirV way clear to come to them as pastor. How- ed to encourage their ministers and other

ааггаїААйЛ. srsrsjrssSüÜTl. « Jmna fiwwï! 9»eet in the name of the Lord, until the thi regular conference meeting of the
prospect la good for . Jrong vmrkin* ^,s cbolce for the chnrch la found. Quarterly, led by Rev. Mr. McIntyre, was
cherch' Ward Fisher. Reporter ?eld. A short and earnest aennon waa

preached by Rev. Mr. Martin, the prelim
inary exercises being conducted bv Rev.

Blakeney,after which many too* part. 
The Rev Mr. Geuong preached 00 Sab
bath morning, the Secretary in the after
noon, and a social service largely attended 
and deeply enle-nn wee held in the even
ing. The offerings of the day tor Foreign 
Missions and the objecta of the N. В Con
vention were $7 Betides this Druon 
Robert Klktn bended me $9 tor Foreign 
Missions

Article three of the constitution says 
that the next Quarterly Meetleg mette ou 
thv a id Friday In Jeuuarv, the place to he 
determined by Ike Chah man end Store» 
terv.

Oct. ijtk, i»it

The November Century in many re
spects an unusually striking number - 
will begin the tiisgstine's thirty -second 
year, which is to he a Year of American 
Humor, a group of liuuiorona atoiiaa, 

Two Little 
More Aai-

waa taken np in making such arrange
ments for this end- the next session as was 
thought necessary. In the evening Pastor 

which was

N. 1

M. Addison.
Surrey, N. B., Oct. 15th.

Berwick, N. 8.—I have had the pleasure 
of visiting the baptismal waters twice 
recently. Four young people have time 
” put on Christ." Seven, including Rev. 
and Mrs. P. R. Foster received the hand

in till next June.

D. H. MacQuarris, Sec'y.

Saturday morning was given to the buai-

year were appointed; J. D. Colwell, Cbair-

Hopewell. N. В.—Last rpring at the 
annual meeting of th's church, a commit
tee was appointed to revise tbe church roll. 
Upon the completion of their labors we 
discovered that we had been carrying 
ah >nt sixty names more than we ought to. 
So instead of 407, onr reported member
ship. we only have 348. We have pur
chased a hew church book and hope to 
keep matters straight after this Since 
our last report one sinter baa been received 
by letter at the Hill. We have let the 
contract for painting the houae of worship 
at Lower Cape, to W F. Calhoun The 

mlitec appoluted at our annual buei- 
pureonage, have 

of Mta. S >lo

Mr.

I V now вже•see meeting to secure a 
purchased the property 
Bdgett of Hopewell Cape. This la one of 
the finest residences in the county We 
expect to move In about the 15th Inst.

P. D Davidson.

Charlottetown, P. K. f — During the 
and autumn I have been securing 

pledgee for the reducing of onr church 
debt, end Sunday, Oct. 27th, wiil be set 
aoart by special service for the gathering 
of onr offerings. At 11 s. m. the pastor 
will present a historical sketch of tbe rise 
and progress of iH-church. At 3 45 p. m.

. DrJpTrotter will prencti. We 
raws, together with that 

han4. the sum of $1500.00, 
will Jgreatly encourage the 

or this faithful chnrch.

poems, etc , including
Tales ' by Maik ban, “ 
nais” by Oliver Her lot « I and prose and 
verse bv Carol vu Well- Paul Dunbar 
and other well-known 
be preceded by ” A Retrospect of Am
erican Humor," by Prof, W. P. Trent, 
with more than thirty portraits of 
famous humorists of the past and pres
ent, from Benjamin Franklin to ” Mr. 
Dooley.”

humorists, will

and 7 p m. 
expect to

which
1 hers

e<
OCTOBER *S. *9M.
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15, b
miseic
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ACADIA
UNIVERSITY

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Lai
bride' 
by R< 
Gertr

Coi
bride
bert, 
the ВpOUNDBD 1838 as a Christlsn 

College. Arts' course marked 
by breadth and thoroughness. 

Wide range of eledttvee in last two 
"Eleven professors, s 

their respective

of Ri
Pu

паро
Rev.ipecial-

depart
years, 
lets in
mente. Standard of scholarship 
high. Quality of work recognized 
by Harvard, Yale, Cornell and 
Chicago, as equal to that of best 
Canadian Colleges. One hundred 
and forty students pursuing arts 
course last year.

Elective course In Pedagogy re
cently added to curriculum.

Students desiring to take only 
partial course msy select studies, 
subject to the approval of the 
Faculty.

A partial course in Biblical and 
Theological studies is also provided 
for ministerial students to which 
two professors devote all their 
time.

Expenses reasonable. A consid
erable number of scholarships 
available.

Next session opens Wednesday, 
October and.

For Calendar, or further informa
tion, send to
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ACADEMY
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Rev
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Ferr

1828-1901.

Д CHRISTIAN SCHOOL for 
young men and boys offers 
the following courses:

Marticulation course. Scientific 
course, General course, Business 
course and ManualTraining course.

There are nine teachers on the 
staff, four ol whom are in resid- 
dence.

The Academy Home is under
going repairs and will henceforth 
be heated by hot water and lit by 
eledtric light.

In connection with the school 
there is a Juvenile Department for 
boys under fourteen years of age.

School re-opens on the 4th ef 
September.

For further information apply
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&Acadia Seminary
ReiWOLFVILLE, N. S. G re

I-FOR YOUNG WOMEN.
Offers FIVE regular courses,— 

Collegiate. Vocal Music, Piano 
Music. Art, Elocution,—under the 
shilled direction of the beat Univer
sity end Conaervetory Graduate- 
of unquestioned ability as instruct 
lore Violin Instruction by real- 
dent teacher. Graduate of Royal 
Academy of Music, Munich. 
Special instruction in Typewrit
ing and Stenography.

Easy of access, unsurpassed lo
cation, modernj and; sanitary In 
equipment. Deeply Christian in 
Association and Influence.

Fall term begins September 4th.
For Calendar and further infor

mation apply to

HENRY TODD DeWOLFE,
Principal.
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MARRIAGES. death last May of her daughter-in-law,
_ who left a family of five children, the
Lknt-Ameeon.—At Weymouth, Oct. eldest being only seventeen. A large 

>5« by Rev. J. T. Baton, assisted by number of friends and relatives gathered 
mimionar, Grenier and H. A. Giffin, to express their sympathy and to pay their 
William J. Lent, Bsq, to Caroline Rosins last tribute of respect. The services were 
Ameron. conducted by the pastor at the home of W.

Lauder-Jonhs. —At the home of the O. Wright, only son of the deceased. She 
bride’s parents, Surrey, N. В , Oct. 9th, leaves one deter, Mrs. Foshsy, who resides 
by Rev. M. Addison, Andber Lauder to in Truro, N. 8.

Зжгїї,- ЛЗЬЧ£3S
“* R м- Bu*ene c- Copp to most of hi. Mead, end fellow dtlien..

___ ” Ula B* ^nM1* He had been confined to his house only a
Purdy-Beery.—At Waldeck Line, An- week or two, and comparatively few knew 

napolie county, N. S., on October 13th, by that he was not in robust health. Mr. 
Rev. Ward Fisher, pastor of Clemente- Hall was well known both in St. John and 
port Baptist church, Mr. James Miller in many parts of the country 
Purdy of Upper Clement to Mrs. Mary B. store at the corner of King 
Berry, of Waldeck Line. streets had been a landmark

Nevers-Noile — At the residence of many years. Mr. Hall was 
the bride’s parents, Sept. 26th, by Rev. F. ville, N. S , in 1837. He came to St. John 
B. Seelye. Parker H. Never* of Rudgorn- in 1858, and three years later established 
iah, Sunbury county, N. B., to Celia If., the book and stationery burinera on the 
eldest daughter of Geo. F. Noble, Bsq., of dand where he continued for about forty 
the same place. years. Mr. Hall took an active interest in

Sabin-Sabkan —At New Tukrt, Oct. Pnb”S * kw Л”? *<£° *cISjÆ HewulLnUfirf ™ht”« B.p.ni« d™om”.

*£±£22 Co47' l «uh,B^r..oâ,hk^hhi"H:

2$rSSSü£fiüS BSCS SK5».RSriJ
l*d« of lh. church ronde. In 1863 he 

to Gcorgtc Cfittcr. both of Brookfield, N. 8. W11 to Ml* Rmm. K. Kit.brook.,
Тівіжт-Тііжжі—At the redden ce of deughter of the late Cherlee H. Bit» 

Mre. Jeee Tibert. Central Grove, Dlgby brooks, St. John, who. with five ton end 
County, N S., October 16, by the Rev. B. fonr daughter., mrvlvee Frank, Tho. 
H. Howe Clarence Tibert, B*j . to Olive .ad Kendell live In New York. Cherlee In 
Tibert. Both of Central Grove, Dlgby Co. Fredericton, end Welter in Sydney, while

X « Standorette.”e-Ht

TY
The “Standorette” is a swinging 

and tilting top table which combines an 
Basel, Bookreet, Music Stand, Drawing 
Stand, Beading Stand, Invalid Stand, and 
Card Stand, all in one.

s. st.

iriettan 
narked 
[hneee. 
set two

of Rlverdde
The top has fonr independent adjustable movements : Vertical 

horizontal, tilting and rotating, and can be placed at any height, at № 
any angle, in any position, and swung in any direction, and can be rff 
put to a great many nsee. ВДІ

The “ Standorette ” is especially useful as an invalid or sick № 
bed stand, as it is designed so that the top extends over the bed. ÿï 

The top of the “Standorette ” is 18 inches wide and 24 inches № 
long, made of quartered oak, highly polished, lwee in black 
enamelled, trimmings nickel plated.

Price, $6.50. I
Send for “STANDORETTE” Booklet.

ipecial-
depart and hie book 

and Germain 
of the city for 
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>f the
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consid-
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leaday,

MüIB-WàmbolT. — At the Tabernacle Mrs. J. F. Maretere, Mrs A R. Carr, of 
Baptiet church, October 17, at 7.30 p.m., Sydney. Mrs. H O Benrer, of South 
by the Rev. G. W. Schurman, Parker Muir Framingham, Мам, and Miae Hesel, at 
to Beerie Alberta Wambolt. All of Halifax, home, are the daughter». Mr Moses 8.

JOUDEEY-W H Y NOT —At MiltOU, Oct. l6, 
by Rev. H. B. Sloet, William Joudrey, of 
Lunenburg, Lun. Co., to Bdith Whynot, 
of Milton, Queens Co., N. S.

Ives-Oamble.—At Summerride, P. B.
L, on the 15th inst., by Pastor В. P Calder,
John L. D. Ives to Helena M. Gamble.
Both of Tryen, P. В..I.

Note the Solid Progress of 
Confederation Life Association.

Hall of Fredericton is e brother of the 
deceased.

lforma-

D. Total їноомж 
Preroe * Internal

$46,901» $8,8І4.»Ч $4Є,7КеЮ S118J* »
14АЄЇ2.67 24Д24.38 170,047.06 45в,8&.39

1883 309,376.60 64,006.01 373,382.61 1,149,427.40 11,018,628.00
1888 612 006.46 129,672.17 641,677.63 $.542,041.78 16,616,860.60
1893 796,506.04 1 86,894.86 982,399.90 4,620,133.04 24,288,690.00
1898 965.626.36 265471.03 U31,197.39 6425,116.81 29421,189.00
1900 1063748.59 329121.84 1392870.43 7799983.89 32171215.00

Insaranee la 
Korea (Net.)

6.КЖ
іSunday School Convention. Рившим

ІКСОМB (N ET.) A «SIYearlent. The Lunenburg County 8. S. Convention 
met at Bridgewater, October 9 President 

Johnston-Joedan.— At the residence B»™ opened convention by calling on 
of the officiating minister, Rev. Wm. W. Rev. H. B. Smith to read the Scripture 
Reee, Granville Ferry, October 8, Henry and Rev W. B. Bennson to offer prayer. 
Johnstone, of Clementsvale, to Mery 
Jordan, of Annapolis.

REED-Ambebman. — At the Baptist „ ... .
church. Granville Ferry, October 16. by Р»*»1о and Brvln Spidle vtce-preaidente 
Rev Wm. W. Rees, Avard L. Reed to Pastor James Bleakney then addressed the 
Minnie V. Amberman Both of Granville convention on ** Equipment for S. S. 
Ferry, Annapolis Co. Work.’’ It was a very Impressive presenta

tion of the subject. Mi* Bar* followed 
with a paper prepared by МІа» Kate Allison 
Lewis, on “ Primary Work.” It was an 

DiMOCZ -At Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 14, excellent treatment of the subject and we 
STilU Є̂піЖГ0с!.*Г ЄГ' d,U,!ht*r °' hope ill .nr ichooli will h.ve ,h« benefit

of it. Pastor H. B. Smith then gave a

1h7h

President Bar* was re-appointed for the 
coming year, with H. Hennigar, T. RТЕ

Cash Surplus above all liabilitiea, Government Standard . . $505,546. *5
Capital Stock, Paid-up . .....................................................100.000.00
Capital Stock Subscribed, Uncalled?.............................................900,000.00
TOTAL SURPLUS SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS . $1,505.546.15 

S A McLBOD, Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent.

r

W.DEATHS.DL for 
8 Offers lay delegatee from other churches were 

present Monday afternoon Pastor Morse 
preached and this was followed by a season 
of prayer and conference. On Monday 
evening the local church, seriated by the 
visiting pastors ordained as deacons Bros. 
Solomon Z wicker and Enos Zwicker. 
Pastor Morse preached on The Diaconate, 
Pastor Freemen offeied the ordaining 
prayer and Pastor Smith gave the charge.

On Tuesday, reports from the churches 
were received. Usually good congrega
tions were reported. There was an ad
dress on ” The Bible and Enquirers ” by 
Pastor Blakeney, one on "The plsce of the 
prayer-meeting in the Christian Life," by 
Pastor Whitman These addresses were 
stimulâting and gave rise to helpful dis
cussions. An hour was devoted to the 
interests of W. M. A. 8. work. Sister 
Reeves of Bridgewater conducted this 
meeting. The meetings closed with a 
sermon by Pastor Whitman, followed by a 
testimony service. The attendance from 
Lapland was large—all the school house 
would accommodate. A house of worehip 
is contemplated here and it is to be hoped 
it may soon be erected. Next mreting at 
Dayspring in January.

в:
dentific 
usinées 
course, 
on the 

i resid-

§1 Cod Liver OIL,g«l 4* y«rr ^The thoughtful end practicsl iddreie on the
bet of the Bast Onslow Baptiet church, Importance of a Sunday School teacher 
but has been living in Truro with her ris- 

Mrs.* Forbes Rogers. She leaves a
good Christian record. t. t . , _ ,,

Whit..—At Berlin, N. H„ on the 61b which w« гагу intera.ting .nd profiuble. 
hut., by drowning, Wilfred White, «ged In “>• *«ning Paetor R. O. Moree .poke 
27 years, eon of Isaac and Marjory White on the “Sabbath School and the Nation.” 
of Knoxford, Car le ton county, N. B. The it was Pastors Morse and Whitman’s first 
deceased leaves parents, brothers and sis- meeting with ns and they assured ns they 
ter» to mourn their low. May the God of were with ns in every good work. Pastor 
consolation comfort the hearts of the W. B. Bexanson followed with an addrem

on " The Teaching for the New Century.” 
(Intelligencer please copy). The Question Box wee then opened and
LENT.—At Weymouth, Oct. 14th, Min- answered by President Bares, Rev. J*. 

nie Mullen Lent, wife of Fred Lent, Beq , Bleakney and Bro. Gates of Halifsx, who 
aged 22. Slater Lent was married leas we were pleased to have with ns, also Rev. 

tj than one veer ago and w xa very pleasantly Stephen March, a former paetor of the 
and happrly situated. She was an esteem- Bridgewater church. These brethren, by 
ed member of the Weymouth chnrch and their presence and words, added much to

the interest of the convention.
W. B. BEZ ANSON, Sec’y.

(Trade Mirk. )
For Lung Troubles,

Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Emaciation, Ac., Ac.

being what he leeches. Pastor M. B. 
Whitman then taught the model class,ter,

under- 
ceforth 
lit by

Few systems can assimilate pure Oil, but 
ne combined In “ The 1>. A 1. It Is pleasant 
and dlue«tlble. Will build you up ; Will add 

; Will bring yo

Ф

solid і inn: 
to health.

u back

00c. and вІ.ОО bottles. 
DAVI8 A LAWRENCE CO., Limited.school 

ent for 
of age. 
4th ef

Wanted at Once.і
a Apply

In every town and district in 
Canada ACTIVE AGENTS to 
handle Our New, Low Priced, 
Household Book. Territory 
and Special Terms to those act
ing now.

В. A. H. MORROW, Publisher, 
8t .John, N. B.

N,
4.S.

will be greatly missed. May the Lord 
sustain the stricken husband and sorrow
ing relatives. Funeral servie* were con
ducted by Pastor Baton, participated in by 
Rev. Turner, (Meth.) and Missionary

ary
s. Lunenburg Quarterly Meeting.Grenier.

Joiahta.—At Sonora, Oct. 8th, of ty
phoid pneumonia, Deacon Jolleta, aged 65 station of the Bridgewater church, on 
years. Thus within a fortnight, Sonora 
church has lost both her deacons. Thei a
brethren were noble exampl* of what the _ , , .. —. _
grace of God coo do for me» Their Whitman, mid Moree. The Bridgewater 
plac* cannot easily be filled. May the church was largely represented, but few 
Saviour's presence comfort the hearts of 
the mourners, in their eore affllcton.

Rooms.—At Halifax, Oct. iat, after a 
and weary six months of struggle 
dleeeee, Bdith Roome, aged 19 

youngest deughter of John Roome. Bdiih 
w* e beautiful girl alwavs cheerful, loved 
by ell. She was a member of the Taber
nacle chnrch. Sunday School, B. Y. P. П. 
and alao the choir. Strange >-л—л 
his wave, but we are all abl 
do* еЛ things well.

Wniosrr.—Mrs Wright, widow of the 
late Rufus Wright of Hopewell Cape.

Send a post card for LARGE sample to 
Hra^TdlX^5’L;h.™a=rto7. BAIRD & PETERS, St. John, N. B.

This organization met at Lapland, a
IN.
traee, 

Piano 
ider the 
Univer- 
aduate- 
Inatruca 
>y reai- 

Royal 
ilnnicb. 
'pewrit-

Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 7, 8. Paetor* 
present,—Freeman, Blaknev, Smith, M. B. Canada has been invited to participate 

in an exhibition to be held at Wolverhamp
ton, England, next year.R. Osgood Mobs*, Sec’y. pro-tem.
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txR4R#The Montreal harbor board has decided 

to ask the government to place the Lord
ÆrÆÜi.T'"'tbe »,=°.anZero8,,oiurr 

kh.ki enq.lry at Ottawa I. off. lM bridge from forming Soecwi. would
A Berlin »pn.T> thet Mi.Kruger, in te0 .Mkl additional navigation In

•pitc of >U dentela, I. aevarely 111. th. ,prln* >t Montreal
The revenu. of Canada for the last three Aa lejnDctleB 1, to be taken ont egainet 

month* show* an tncreaea of 1790,437. the Investigation ordered hy the Montreal 
The Ottawa City Coendl Monday de- city council into the change made by Aid. 

dded In favor of compulsory vaccination, cicarihne that an attempt had been made 
Johann Moat, the anarchist, has been to bribe him in connection with awarding 

year in the New York the recent electric light contract.
During the two days of the royal visit 

It is reported in Teheran that Great the railways brought twelve thousand per- 
Britain has declared a protectorate of eons into Toronto, besides eleven thousand 
Koweyt. volunteers. This does not include the

Fhe McGill authorities have dedded to re*u,er ,rsffic‘ 
fine students who take part in under- A suit has been entered by Ryan and 
graduates* rushes. MacDonnell, railway contractors, against

Prof смог Otto Nordonakjold’a South M.cken.le, Moon & Co., sod Donald D 
Polo Tcmel Antartic, -iled from H.»burg ‘h« °f
on Wednesdav 1*95.154 97- In Jn»y. *890. Ryan and Mac-
on weaneoay. Donnell took over a contract which

John Palk, poet office emDioy charged Meeere. Mackenzie Mann & Co had re- 
with taking registered mall from the Win- wivcd from the gove. nment of Nova Scotia 
nipeg post office, has confessed. for the building of the Inverness and

Wm. Crocker was struck and instantly R;chmond Railway in Cape Breton. If 
killed at Beverly, Mass., on Wednesday by the work was not finished by December, 
a train returning from Portland to Boston. 1901, the defendants were to take over the 

A Lascar, suspected of being a sufferer plant and continue the work. This they 
from the plague, was landed at Glasgow <*id. The plaintiffs allege that they were 
on Saturday from the British steamer not able to carry out the contract because 
Bavaria from Bombay. of delays caused bv

Prof. William Hand, head of the firm of Rt. Rev. Field Flowers Goe has resigned 
Hand & Co., fireworks manufacturers, died the bishopric of M< 1 bourne, Australia, and 
on Friday as the result of burns received bai returned to England. His odd сот
ій an explosion at the factory at Hamilton, btnation of names early marked him out as 

Th* notoriou. brigand Muiaollno h*. ‘be ?' “» bugnri.t It 1. told of
been cptured after a fierce reelatence at "P/” “
Urblno, Italy. He ha* long terror! red Hon In the dare of hie youth the eaaminer 
Calabria and la credited with having com- «clal-ri, •fboebm., what «nam* I He 
mlltw, „ m urder.. J *  ̂U pbugbH^ fo, ,b. firm and

Ma^Tel A^na”C;J, ,kJr dmel'S^f , The l.nariment o, Agrtcullu,., <«,. 

the death of bar brother, John Hr,, le U oomlnolCoe *»Jeeeetlgallnn Into there 
Uverpcol, Kngland l'rida, aha recel red b. War office officiait of a q nantit,
a letter notifying her of bia death. *4Î*'

, » m . . ... Bo«th Africa. The (. suadt n oawevts aw
.CbarlmK Tenter, con.nl genernl of the claiming there ... noth
lolled state, he. received an ackoo.l , to )uHll. tb. Ch.mlri.' re
edgment of the remletion, of eymmuh, rmlemf b» ont tkei ..edit. claim
p*"?1 V lbJ • No ord*,. foe caaae.1 ..ml. h... hw. ,.
death b, Karl Mlnto and the Canadian eel veil In Canada el nee the rejection, hot 
government. It і, not con.ld.ted that It I. the cue* a.

It is propoaad by the I> pertinent of tka orders were fa I Hug off t*f<,r*
Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa, to have * 
steam launch conetrocted for the uee of 
Mr. Кешу, the oyster expert of the de 
partaient, for the Inland waters of Nota 
Scotia and New Brunswick.

* News Summary V

A Pocket 
Time Ball One

'goodThe factory Htljimt nit-nut of the 
El*tn Wut.-b-iiv relrlgrretlon 
and oven hunt inuke It like 
a pocket time hull Itn меси- 
racy is never questioned. An

A Pain Remedy. the ei 
fact Ififty years this wonderful remedy 

has proved Itself the beet, safest and surest 
antidote for pain In the world. make

Secun
troub
•bum
tent

My fi 
as fit 
of on 
the p

ELGIN teeced to one 
peniteetiary. The True Relief,

Railway's Ready ReliefWatch
will last a lifetime, with 
nary cere -keep pcrfeVi 
time under нІІ і-on
dulons. Ask

For Internal and External Use.
In usine medicines to stop pain, we should 

avoid such as Inflict injury on the system. 
Opium, Morphine, Chloroform, Either, Co
caine and Chloral stop pain by destroying the 
•enee of perception, the patient losing the 
power of reeling. This Is a most destructive 
practice : It masks the symptoms, shuts up* 
and, Instead of removing trouble, breaks 
down the stomach, liver and bowels, and If 
continued for a length of time, kills the 
nerves and produces local or general paraly-

» % .V.TA№.
Wirt "Elgin ■ 
mm veil mi

Kiel I. Nation ml

els.
T ilty for using theae dan-

fSSXrfS&PjLTeltS^VIÏÊg»
will stop the most excruciating pain quicker, 
without entailing the least danger In either 
infant or edolt.

all.is i 
md

DO neeeSS

Th
slant:
1899inf

[t instantly stops the most excruciating 
pains, allays Inflammation and cares con
seillons. whether of the Langs, Stomach, 
Rowels or other glands or mucous mem-

encct 
It ie 1
did I
spare
mane

the defendants.

Pain Cured
In An Instant

seedNo matter how violent or excruciating the 
pains the Rbeuaatle, Bed-ridden, lulrua, 
crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated 
with disease may snftbr.

Radway’s Ready Relief grow 
a sun
soil, 
to be

WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE

A CURB FOR
Csoifli lata. 1) venter y

hteseksts. Chaises I 
A bail be e imseni isl wf Hfudr Beltee la a 

hell inmeler ..I wa'er rwueaied ee wrtwB as the 
dtaabargas ewertw»» awl* **•»»< еа»«»*»аи 
wltblüeudr iaftef ptewd eve* tb* et»maeh 
»h4 ixteoli will aàurd I*mediate veils* sod 
emeu edbel а мп

»• bad еЛее sNbete (white ere luyostobbr

tbe tmwele will be teN la e beat thy. awnaal
A baffle a twaewweami la a boll tuasbter el 

water will, la e lew mluetee et.re Vvwp*.

rhoea. nyeeutery, (telle, Па»* We су bod all 
Iniant в I pains
Malaria, CbUls end Fevr, Fever sad Ague

settle
irate
Stele

Щ^cfficelh>
.éPOOL SILK

aary
Ike і
eeâl I 
will t•Ilk ha* ebeolute merit. Every spool 

«slue —do light-weight, short- 
foods. (

sews smoothly—do kinks, so 
eek places.

Danger in Soda. AaOwWeeUi CUk

a HuJoseph K Giranx, a former cashier In
•ht Canadian Pacifie flight office el HcridllH HcKllIt* Holnellmw Follow 
Hochelage Stock Yarns elation, was ar 
rested at Montreal, Monday, on a warrant 
charging him with larceny of about |зоп 
in August last. He has pleaded guilty.

Mathilda, aged 17, daughter of F. R.
Mitchell, of Montreal, allowed sixty 
squsre inches of cuticle to be removed 
front her body in order that it might be

OwWeelli to as good silk is can be mate.

it* KxOPHtive U*e.
RADWAY S READY RELIEF

Not only eortethd patient vised with this 
terrible loe to settlers In newly willed dis
tricts, where the Malaria or Ague existe, but 
It people exposed to It will, every morn 
eeitlng out ot bed, take twenty or 
drops of the Ready Relief In a glees of 
and eat, eay, a erseker, they will wraps 
attacks This must be done before going out.

Тцеге I* not a remedial agent In the world 
that will cur* Fever and Ague and all other 
malarial, bllloue and other fevers, aided by 
Hadway-s PlUs.as quickly as Râtdway's Ready 
Relief. , .

Sold By All Druggists.
RADWAY A00..78L Helen Street, Montreal

Common soda is all right in Ha place 
and indispensable in the kitchen and for 
cooking and washing purposes, but it was 
never intended for a medicine, and people 
who use it as such will some day regret it. 

... . . .. . , . , - We refer to the common use of soda to
grafted on her brother, who we. Injured In *,„„bnrn or eonr .ton.ech, e habit
railway accident. which thousands of people practice almost

The jury in the case of •' Buck ” Wheel- daily, and one which is fraught with dan- 
er, on trial at Booneville, Ind , for murder, g*r ; moreover the soda only gives tem- 
rendered a verdict of gniltv in the first porary relief and in the end the stomach 
degree. Wheeler beheaded his son-in-law, trouble gets worse and worse

The soda acts aa a" mechanical irritant to 
the walls of the stomach and bowels and 

Members of parliament representing cases are on record where it accumulated 
fiftv-nine constituencies, comprising the In the intestines, causing death by in- 
Parl anientary Alien Immigration Commit- fUmmation or peritonitis.

Lord Salisbury to Dr. Harlanrison recommends as the

wise
will I
on ac 
rule tДД

:

Klisha Borns, with an axe on tbe night of 
S pt« mber 7

- *C<
the a 
thinj 
breal 
it, If

of tb

tee, bave appealt d to 
avert the disgrace of an anti-Semi te cru- aafret and surest cure for sour stomach

(acid dyspepsia)
Tbe troublesome question of marriage ^ v,4<*ra*'* • ..

end divorce he. been set et reel for ВИ- smart’. Dr.p-p.ie Tablet. The* teblete 
other three year* bv the action of the *re larK<t 2° Єгя,“ loamgee ver, pleasant 
Hone, ol D-putlee of the Triennial Knit- lo l,,le fontein the naturel edda pep- 
copal Convection at San Prancleco, In re- lon” "nd d geeltve element. емепІІ.1 to 
jetting both of the proposed canons on Я ю dlgeetloo, end when taken after 
the subject which we. passed by the he, d gest the food perfect j end

promptly before it has time to ferment, 
eonr and poison the blood and nervous ey-

POOL SILK
sade in the east end of London. an excellent preparation 

under the name ofSubscribe for • Cortlcelll Home
TAKENeedlework Magaxlne," 35c a year. No 

lady should be without it. . Sample
I h

for7ncopies 10 cents. > Address
OoanctLLi Silk Co“dt. Johns, у це.

% OrA
in til
richHouse of Bit ho ] e.

WilVam Guernsey, employe 
d'g<er at Linden near Williansport, Pa., 
claim* to htve solved the problem of tern-

two
d as a sand

Dr Wuerlh states that be invariably 
, , uses Stnart's Dyspepsia Tabletsii all cases

pering ceptnr He medc three chlKl. of 0, itonl.ch derengem.nt. end find, then, 
the metal, temp* red them ami sent R
one to Wfolirpton to have the pro-

llckiLAXA-LlVER This
h youPILI the 1a certain cure not only for eonr stomach.

thatbr'X'toWnshVmtor ï*dTh l’TTr::! aPr"«Uhy dàp'ctitc, lucres flmî

the government ie Interested In the dl.- "^"''7h^'ârèbno"C »0с.тігі'сЬ“пІ Tn- 

covet). tended only for stomach diseases and
J И»п O D innell, Nationalist, attemottd weakness and will be found reliable in 

to address Hs cor stituents Monday in any stomach trouble except cancer of the 
Kilmaine. County of Ma>o, the scene of stomach AH druggists sell Stuart’s Dye- 
teceot evictions He was dragged off the реряіа Tablets at socle per package, 
platform five times by the police and a little book describing all forms of
finally, after a fierce struggle, was taken to stpmach weakness and their cure mailed 

One hundred and fifty free by addressing the Stuart Co. of Mar- 
police were present at the meeting. John shall, Mich.
O Donnell is a private of a protege of Wil
liam O'Brien, M. P. He is secretary of 
tbe United Irish League.

Friction between the mill'ary
authorities over the erection of tbe grand _ , . . ,
stand on tbe common by private individuals . RTTat *n MIN-
with consent of Col Biscoe, at prêtent 1» S LINIMENT, as last year I cured a
command of the garrison at Halifax, was h°™°! RlnÇtî®neVm,th fiZ* b<?ttlee 
settled by tbe parties putting np the stand *l blistered the horse, but in a mon 
paying a license fee off $200. Col. Biscoe lhere WM eo rirK bone and no lameness, 
also sent word to the meeting that he had DANIEL MURCHISON,
made an error in granting permission to 
the parties to put up the stand.

ІзегсПЦ,

It will work while you 
sleep, without a gripe or 
pain, curing Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick Head
ache and Dyspepsia, and 
make you feel better in 
the morning.
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MY CLOVER CROP. . pretty safe one to follow.—(C. M. D,

One does not wonder that there are few Inglwide, N. Y.
'good pieces of clover when he considers 
the extremely dry season of 1900 and the 
fact that such pieces are highly prized 
'makes one curious to know how they were
secured. It is often said that it is no Hons is bestowed upon every amateur 
trouble to secure a catch of clover with gardener.
abundant fertility, but where to a great ex- A young friend set out some lines of 
tent this element is lacking the problem flowers along a wall, but in the presence of 
becomes much more difficult of solution, school duties neglected to water them. The 
My field of two and a half acres, which is soil was good but the weather dry. When 
as finely set to clover as one could wish, is at last they were looked after, the only 
of only ordinary fertility, so that I consider thrifty one was found with its roots en- 
the process worth describing. Mine is one twined with that of a burdock that had 
of perhaps a dozen fine pieces of this in- grown rapidly above it, affording It not* 
valuable farm crop, and to tell how it was only shade, but with its long tap root 
secured would to a great extent answer for drawing moisture from the deep soil which 
a11- it had shared with the dock. A row of

The piece is naturally well drained, docks would have nurtured the flowers
slanting gently to the west. In the fall of without the gardener’s care. This is an 
1899 it was sown with wheat, following extreme illustration, for if you want flow- 
successive crops of com, potatoes and oats, ere you must keep down the weeds.
It is readily seen that the clover or wheat And wanting flowers I went out to weed.
did not find a rich soil, and it was but Amon '* * w * id planted was one of
sparsely top dressed with bam and poultry s deli near it was a thrifty
manure. The wheat did not make a good flea b hot up like a rocket
growth. I sowed the clover and timothy *
seed about April 1, using a wheelbarrow ««
seeder, scattering about twelve pounds of for
clover and five of timothy to the acre. It в
grew rapidly from the start. Clover is not Mi:
s sun plant, and will start in a pretty cold 1 hi
soil. The danger from late froets are not „
to be considered, the main thing being to „ e
eecere a start before the ground is dry and
settled The tup root does not easily pene Л
treie well settled grouad. sad a dry time ^
•ads the ytmag ріж ate without this
wry safeguard Otoe the young plants
the «Soubie advantage of earli
Ml І.МИІ b, hrwL ...1 U» matt., ^
wfll Là. «to.'! piece, lor lb. root, will .
rracb ИИ .»•! gel II. . ‘

*• . raw It e# « lew мкі will Me. In . 
w«leg. •«•< ol • eilpptegLilMl.il, I hie. ™ / 
e literal bed 1 clover hloeeom. eed e

1

WEEDS-A NEW IDEA.
If you want flowers, keep down the 

weeds. This Is the advice that with varie-
ul^remedy

Relief «a»
Use.
we should 

іе ay stem. 
Cither, Co 
•roylng the 
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leetruetlve 
I, shuts up* 
le, breaks 
els. and II 
і, kills the 
ral psraly-
theee dan-

!
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in quleker, 
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For several of the earlier years of my practice as a Catarrh Specialist, I limited m7 t 
practice to treating Catarrh only, and strictly adhered to that determination. I was 
however induced to change this resolution, and will tell yon the reason for altering my 
decision.

torueiatlng 
вите* oon-
oua mem’

So many of my Catarrh patienta used to write me that when I had cured their 
Catarrh, their Deafness also left them. Many also wrote me that the ringing, buzzing, 
crackling and other Head Noises had also stopped. How grateful these letters were— 
what pleasant words of thanks they contained, and Oh how I enjoyed those letters. 
They were not very numerous in those days sixteen years ago ; perhaps not over two 
or three a week, now they come nearly a hundred every day. Perchance some reader 
is skeptical of this statement. To such a one I am perfectly willing to show over forty 
thouwnd of such letters, from all parta of the United States and Canada, which I keep 
filed away for reference, in eight rooms of my office. Many Canadians have seen these 
letters. They have taken a holiday trip to Boston and have called up at my oEce.

Many, many of the readers of this article, blew the day when my announcement in 
the paper induced them to write me, because I have with the divine assistance from on 
High, been enabled to once more restore them to that greatest of all God's blessing, 

RALTH. 3
The writing of this book on DEAFNESS AND HEAD NOISES has been a labor of 

love with me becauw I knew how many poor suffering people only needed such an ex
planation aa it given to tell them how they can get cured, for they have become dis
couraged at the many treatments they have tried. There is no Province in Canada I 
have not hundreds, yea thousands of such cured patienta.

istant
such a weed grow 
panyiug me. 
r it, lo ! it had not 
support to the vine

dating the

Relief
RASE І» I” wid the friend, 

bit of brush to climb 
si trellis ; you can 
cut grew, and if you 
1 you І1 have a thing

H
re Rubs

This Bookrelew to me when it 
and shade and mois- 
vith its finely fringed 
seem unsightly but 
seuty in itself. So I 
Hier and let the two 
t also is an extreme 
on want flowers you

lavertabi»

». urall
Explains how Catarrh creeps from the nose and throat to 

the Inner tubes of the ear, thus blocking up the passage and 
gradually destroying the hearing.

Explains the ringing, roaring and buzzing sounds In the 
head and ears, which are caused by Catarrh.

Explains very fully why former advertised treatments and 
ear doctors failed to cure.

МШМ «М

" Жera
-,

[iromlw of oe. eed . trail lee, оI 6n. hey
»»a л*м . Tb. Ml clipping Ira. pravnnted 

n Inrge InlvrnHegUng ol weed, end olh.r- 
*1* helped the young pleele. Tble pl.nl 
will not enllormly eecere the beet result, 
ou .connuI o| tbe yoryleg raucous, but the 
rule ol rarly rawing with wluLr grain end 
never OB apring ploughing will b# lound e

ELIEF It bu several illustrations showing the anstomy and structure of the ears. Them 
pictures era explained so anybody can understand them.

If you want a copy of this book " THE NEW CURE FOR DEAFNESS AND 
just write Catarrh Specialist SPROULE, 7 to 13 Doane Street.

•d it. 
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was dry and the seeds 
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d their overlapping 
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" If you expect those 
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HEAD NOISES" 
Boston.

In* ou 
thirty
water, ^ >T T< jTj jT«»T«!T< >T »? »T >T >e soins ont. 

і the world 
id all other 
s, aided by 
ray's Reedy BE SURECOFFEE DID IT.
t. Montreal Would Hsve Been Fatal If Kept Up.

Coffee 11 Oh how I did 
the nervous аЦеіп of public work. Some
thing warm to brace me up was all the 
breakfast I craved, but every time I drank 
it, I suffered the dying sensation that fol
lows it with heart fluttering and throbbing 
of tbe throat and ears.

I had no strength to throw away in that 
way, so decided that hot water must do 
for me.

One morning I came to breakfast in the 
home of some friends in Pueblo, Colo, just 
in time to see the Mother pouring some
rich deep yellow coffee into mugs for the „ _ ,
two Ultra boys. One little chap had P°Ucl - ow- 80 far from ex-
thrust his fingers into the mug and wsa hauating the soil they will later give back 
licking them with each epproytng smeck.. to It ell they have Lken Irom It with en 
This opened the way for me to say, ‘Are
you not afraid of the effects of coffee on Jia . ,A _
the little lolke ?" The mother explained •Pend tlme destroying them when they ere 
that it was Poetum Pood Coffee made at little la to waste time and strength that 
Battle Creek. Michigan, and remarked, might be put to better uses. Certainly to 
‘We think there is nothing like it ' Thenshe explained how the new coffee had deetroy them early ln a dry aeaaon ie to 
weaned them away from the «e of the d«*roy friends. And my sceptical friends 
old-fashioned coffee and tea because ‘it is laugh.—Vick’s Magazine, 
so wholesome.* I drank it there for the
ІД &u'5LW5,.ra,dif=,fte UtVra,7 SHAPB IN MARKRT FOWI<S.
lection it givra. One day I erne speeding shepe connu lor mnch in heel Celtic ; it

- “high,y considered In the 
Мити», we are out of Poetum, and I case of market poultry. The choicest 
have used coffee for the last two mornings part of a fowl ie the breast meat. One 
end ft slwsy. brings the tired feeling and fowl, equally as let ee another, may have 
troubles my stomach and bowels, but Poe- . . ?. _.
tnm make, me feel ell right.' twice the qnantlty ol breeet meat. It

In one home they served Poetum in such 'a®’* *11 fulness, as might be shown by a 
a way that It was tasteless. I have found aide . view. The fowl must have guod 
that Poetum boUed sometime. 6veminute., width, end thi. will be shown by a broad 
and sometimes ten, is nothing more than . . , ... , . ,,spoiled water, but when It I. made with b»ck ,cro“ the lin* bnt“ *nd ЬУ wide 
two beeping teeepoonsfnl for each enp, pieced lege. Wide pieced legs sllow the 
and boiled fifteen or twenty minutes it be- breast meat to run well back between 
comes a tried and proven breakfast favor- ^еш _D 
ite, and tor refreshment and wholesome

BE SURE and ret our BARGAIN prices and terms on on 
slightly used Kara Pianos and Organa.

BE SURE and get the afore—id before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and Increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

nt it after
Is. sustained and nur- 
drooped and died, for

1, as
Now I let the weeds 
r uses to my critical MILLER BROS.

■101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.
advantages ; they ere 
mere, and when time 
and a failure is likely

To Intending Purchasers^
Do yon went an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful In design, made ol the best materials and 
noted lor its purity and richness of tone ? If 
want theVER added amount gotten from the air. To

“ THOMAS ”
for that Instrument will fill the requirements.

5 you

pc or 
ation, 
Head- 
, and 
er in

JAMES A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

/V

Middleton, N. S.

select the best heifers from his best cows 
there is no reason why decided improve
ment will not be possible. There are too 
many farmers keeping cows that produced 
but little more than 125 pounds of butter a 
year. Authorities on this metier urge that 
it requires at least 150 pounds of butter be
fore the cow’s feed and care is returned 
There is no reason why our ordinary cows 
such as the fariner can profitably keep can
not produce at toast from 200 to 300 pounds 
of butter per year. In many cases herds 
will now average 300 pounds of butter per 
year.

AFTER SHAVING
МГЕШ

АЖЯІ■gwfa

feSSsst;
^рї’ЧгаГеїЯйУІ

гуну регата»
Го,

DYSPEPSIA
HOU Я. 
FLOUR.

Ik Grocer».
rite
IVwUAA, nourishment, has no equal." M. M,

Vitae, Qoehen, Ind. H the dairy fanner такеє ft e point to
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DYKBMAN’SJ> News Summery. *
Нп.1оМ1Ьш, mother* Frank J. 

WyK а«І»«Мв* Wtoteir «ЧІИИ HtBt, 
bee Rsedeeptbe ІВ.000 takas by her «on. 
who h Mid to be In CMeeto.

1». Owen C. Ledeer, D. D.; he*

on Avenue Baptist church, New

Dangerous to Lite.
Surgical Operations For Pi 

Dangerous and Unneces
sary.

( 97 King Street.
THREE ENTRANCES < 59 Charlotte Street.

f в South Market St.
Send along vourreqneota for eampleo of any of the

NEW FALL DRUM MATERIALS
The failure of ointment», salves and 

pills to permanently cure piles has led 
mane to believe the only cure to bee 
surgical operation.

But surgical operations are dangerous to 
life, sod moreover, are often unsuccessful, 
sod st this time are no longer need bv the 
best physicians nor recommended by them.

The safest and surest way 
case of piles, whether itching, bleeding or 
protruding, is to use the Pyramid Pile 
Cure, composed of vegetable oils and acids, 
healing and soothing to the inflamed parte, 
and contnining no opium or other nareotic.

Or. Williams, s prominent orifieial 
g eon, says : "It is the duty of every 
surgeon to Avoid an operation if possible to 
core in any other wav, and after many 
trials with the Pyramid Pile Cure I un
hesitatingly recommend it in preference 
to en opeiaiion

The harmless acids and oils contained in 
it cause the blood vessels to contract to a 
natural condition and the tumors are ab
sorbed and the cure is made without pain, 
inconvenience or detention from business.

In bleeding and itching pile 1 the Pyra
mid is tquslly valuable "

In some cnees a single package 
Pyramid has cured long standing cases; 
being in suppository form it is always 
rendy for use, can be carried in the pocket 
wh n travelling; it is applied st rilgnt and 
does not interfere with the daily occupa
tion.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is not only the 
safest and surest remedy for piles, but it is 
the best known and most popular from 
Maine to California. Everr physician and 
dmggi.it knows it and what it will do.

The Pyramid Pile Cure can be found at 
all drug stores at 50c for full deed treat
ment pj

A little book on cause and cure of piles 
mailed free, by addresdng the Pyramid 
Drug Co., Marshall, Mich.

York dty.
Min Victoria Middleton, who md Dr 

F. B. Wilkinson, of Sunli, Ont., for 
lis.ooo damagM for s breech of потім 
of marriage, waa awarded ts.ooo by the 
Jury Friday.

The general board of mtietoM of the 
Method!at church has concluded it» 
log at St. Mary1», Ont. The financial 
report «bowed receipt» to be 1170,3», end 
disbursements 1181,103.

It b Mid that F. H. McGelgan, at 
■meant general superintendent of the 
Grand Trank Railway iraient, will be 
appointed manager of the Canadian North
ern Railway at an early data.

W. D. McNanght of the Great Northern 
Railway is authority for the alitement that 
Sir Christopher Porn CM has promised to 
put on a line of steamships between Quebec 
and London next summer.

The Rev. Henry Black, chaplain of the 
British second сіма cruiser Charybdie, 
disappeared from St. John’s, Nfld., Wed
nesday and has been missing ever гіпсе. 
It ia feared that he has committed suicide.

can. We...........But be as specific as to color and price as you possibly
will gladly attend to any request in this line, and send you the best 
assortment at the lowest prices that you can find in the dominion.

For Separate Skirts and Tailor-made Suits the heavier mater
ials are in favor. In these we are showing an enormous assortment. 
Prices running from 89c for the all wool frittes up to $4.50 per yard. 
Lighter weight materials run in price from 25c up to $3.50 per yard.

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS.—The best value that 
can be procured. An exellent close woven, soft finish, 
fleece lined Ladies’ Undervest in four sizes, 28 to 34, at 
50c. per garment. Drawers to match, 50c. per pair.

LADIES’ KNIT UNDERVESTS with fleece finish 
on inside, 25e. each. Other prices run from 17c. up to 
$2.20.

CHILDREN’S FLEECE LINED DRAWERS. 
Loose down to the knees, with Jeresy fitting leg from 
knee down, so they will fit neat under the stocking.

F.A. DYKEMAN A OO.

T

to cure any

<

*

Prices from 38c. to 50c. according to size.

FRAUD on CONSUMERSof the
Sarah M. Pond, of Torrington. Conn., 

hM begun • suit against Wm. J. Lattimer, 
Derby, for damages of $5,000. Lattimer 

while Mooting in the Mrine woods, mis
took her husband for a deer and shot him.

THE SALE OF BAKING POWDER AS
of WOODI L L’S

WITHOUT THIS SIGNATUREThe Conntem of Aberdeen, «peeking at 
the gathering In Dundee, Scotland, Mid 
Greet Britain bed squandered her eons and 
her money In Africa while she allowed 
American, to boy up commercial Interest» 
In Greet Gritnàn ana In Canada 1

SRichard Douglas Mnlr, from Manitoba, 
ettpoint, Oct. it, and Frank Nott, 

of Poet Petty, Ont , I» dangerously 111 of 
enteric fewer at Blendefootetn. H. Tun- 
stead, sn Ottawa men, Is reported missing 
et Jageefonteln Drift since Oct. isth.

Preddeut Jacob Gould Schuman bee 
completed arrangements for the represen
tation of Cornell at the Yale bicentennial

at R *
h
PON BACH PACKAGE.
■
ItCORRECT STYLES

celebration. The delegation will consist 
of President Schtinner, Ambassador And
rew D. White end Prdf. Charles M. Tyler. 
. A new Independent steel corporation 
that la shortly to be ready to enter the 
market in competition with the United 
States Steel Corporation, has been formed 
in Pittsburg. The new concern ia known 
m the Everson Steel Corporation, and hM 
a capital of $3,000,000.

Settling a contest that promised years of 
litigation and great expense, the New 
York Metropolitan Museum of Art Ьм ob
tained for itaelf free of all further question 
and attack the bequest of Jacob 8 Rogers 
of ійіргіу all his estate valued at about 
$6,000,000. By this arrangement 
musepm ia definitely enabled for the first 
time to take its place by the side of the 
greet purchasing museums and art galler
ies of Europe.

A
Can only be had made to order. Anything “ ready to wear ” waa made 
last season. Could’nt be otherwise.

Come and have your Ml Suit made right.
r.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Tailor.

101 Charlotte Street.
J. P. HOGAN,

3 ОІOpp. Dnffern Hotel.
Tel. mi. hi

CT
Є8

Juicy Steaks. d«1 oi
ceThick, juicy steaks can be 

broiled to retain their rich flavor 
only ovqr a red-hot fire, and in a 
stove with a proper broiling door.

hi
atft
to

A Berlin despatch states : Electric
-------- from wind has been successfully

in both England and Germ ay, 
but it ia in the latter country that It has 
been actually pat into nee. M. G. Cons, 
of Hamburgh, need a windmill with a 
regulator, which keepe its speed constant, 
no matter whet the speed of the wind was, 
and succeeded so well that there ie a 
strong probability that It will be need In 
•mall villages In Germany and supply 
electric light and power at a low cost.

d<YOUR BEST FRIEND Stained1 sc% atOn wash day
and every other day Is

SURPRISE SOAP
“Cornwall”

Steel Ranges
tc
of
thII

B vrffl gbw Che bast 
«brays

I Ь St

U*» fi«»Bly. e>-»JS loS have such perfect drafts that the 
fire responds to them in a glow ; 
and the broiling door is specially 
made for this purpose.

The “Cornwall” is the most durable steel range made in Canada. 
Heavy sheet asbestos covers entire body inside, preventing escape 

of heat—saves fuel.
Ventilated oven bakes wholesome bread.
Coal or wood linings always supplied.
Made in four sizes and ten styles. Write our local agent or nearest 

house for free pamphlet.

ti<
Yen cannot do better Ana have chThe funeral of the late T. H. Ball took 

place on Monday afternoon from hie late 
residence on Orange street, and wm at
tended by a large number of prominent 
citizens, the members of the Board of 
Trade being present in a body. The 
vices were conducted by Rev %,F. War
ing, seriated by Revs. J. D Freeman, H. 
F, Adams and J. H. Hughes. The inter
ment was at Fern Hill Cemetery. '

\Snrprhe Soap always in year boom. pa

Surprise sc
ni
wl
th

WANTED.—At Brookvllle, four miles 
ont of St. John on the I, C. R„ e girl for 
general work in s private family. One 
Z1"’ “n„milk preferred. Good wages 
Mrs C. B. Rorkrtsow, Brookvllle, Kings

hi
ІП|
th.

B. Y. P. U. Attention.
Those who desire to pursue the 

rouree of Bible Study now being 
outlined in the Messenger and 
Visitor by Rev. H. B. Hatch, may 
secure the paper for six months for 
50 rente in advance, provided the 
names are Bent ns in clnbe of six or 
upwards.

ad
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>1 of
WANTED—A Large Wholemle Hoorn 

Intends to establish a branch office In New 
Brenewlek end deal res Manager for Mme 
Selerv *130 per month end extra profits 
Applicant most famish good references 
snd have *1500 to fixooo cssh. Address 
Superintendent, P. O. Box 1151, Phi'adrl 
phis, Pi.

naMtClaryManufacturinoCa m<
dr

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, 
VANCOUVER. » ST JOHN *NA.
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Have you ever used RED ROSE TEA it is worth 
A TRIAL Y,
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